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Local Fire Enemy
To Extend
Is Aliens Are
Up $1900 To Register Into Fords,
Voters To Decide
Referendum On An
Additional Paid Man

Defense Council
Orders Five Sirens
For Strategic Points
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Fire Budget Up $1,250

FORDS—Fire protection here
during 1942 will cost $1,948 more
than last year, it was announced
last night.
The new district budget, to 'be
submitted to the voters at the
annual election February Til, provides appropriations totalling $7,140 plus $6,000 for water charges.
The 1940 budget totaled $5,191.88
plus $6,000 for water.
In addition to the regular budget, this year's ballot will include a referendum providing for
the employment of one paid fireman at a salary of $1,800. The
question reads: "Shall the sum
of $900 be appropriated for the
purpose of employing an additional paid man in the firehouse at the
annual salary of $1,800, said employment to take effect on July.
1, 1942?"
A break-down of the budget
shows the following increases:
fuel, from $200 to $250; building repairs from $200 to $500,
and paid driver, from $2,150 to
$2,300. Truck maintenance was
decreased from $600 to ?400.
While the increase in the 1942
budget amounts to $1,948.12
actually it is only $300. The total
amount required last year was
$6,840. A surplus appropriation
in 1940 of $1,648.12 reduced last
year's budget to $5,191.88.
The question of an additional
paid fireman appears to ibe favored by the residents of the district this year. Under present
war conditions, a 24-hour service
at the firehouse is a vital necessity to local defense.

FORDS — Woodbridge Townhip's first air-raid signal test
KEASBEY—The 1942 budget of, Crow's Mill Road as a result of
nil be held Saturday, February 7, the Board of Fire Commissioners the changing of the road, $200;
it noon.
of District No. 4 will show an in- new alarm wiring on Smith Street
This announcement was made to- crease of $1,250 over last year, as a result of the construction
lay by Township Attorney Leon E. it was learned yesterday. The of the Edison bridge and widenklcElroy, director of the Wood- total budget is said to be $6,000. ing of Smith Street, $50; providiridge Township Defense Council.
The proposed appropriations ing sleeping quarters and laundry
Mr. McElroy stated that ar- will be submitted to the voters service for volunteer firemen on
rangements have been completed for approval or rejection at the 24-hour duty as a result of the
vith the Federal Electric Sign Co., annual fire district election Feb- war, $50. Extra anticipated expenses for the next fiscal year are:
;he New Jersey Bell Telephone ruary 21.
payment on one fire truck bond
]ompany and the Public Service
The anticipated expenditures maturing, $1,000 and interest on
'or the installation of five, sevenwrsepower sirens. These will be will 'be greater than $1,250 pro- bond coupons maturing, $480.
;o arranged so that a button vided in the budget, but the comThe total extra expenditures are
nressed at Defense Council Head- missioners feel they will manage
[uarters in the Memorial Munici- due to the expected revenue from $1,780. Less the actual $1,250
>al Building will set off all the si- the sale of the old fire apparatus increase the 1942 budget, the
board will operate $530 short of
•ens at. the same time.
when the new one is delivered.
Emergency expenditures during the actual required amount. This
The lines will be leased from the
elephone company and the power the past "year, over which the shortage is expected to be overvill be supplied by the Public board had no control and which come out of funds derived from
Service.
were not included in the 1941 the sale of the old truck later this
budget, are: new alarm wiring on year.
Throughout the Township
The plan at the present time is
vo place the sirens at the Wood>ridge Fire House, Fords Fire
Souse, the Inman Avenue section
>f Colonia on private property, the
Memorial Municipal Building and
;he Sewaren School.
The sirens, placed at the..firelouses will not be used for regular
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Rid- court. And, oh yes, driving priviire alarms so that the^ sound will ing without lights, passing a red leges for two years were invoked.
)e altogether different. The regu- traffic light at Route 25 and
The sad, sad person who gained
ar fire alarm system of both fire Woodbridge Avenue, reckless driv:bmpanies could not be used as ing, failure to stop at an officer's this knowledge was Paul Lund,
;hey are air signals and are apt to signal and failure to have his 21, of 293 Florida Grove Road,
itick.
registration identification for the Hopelawn.
The air-raid signal will be the vehicle comprise a varied assortLund went through his paces
>ne announced on the air-raid pre- ment of charges to answer to. In about 4:15 o'clock Saturday morn:autions cards distributed through- fact, it all runs into a nice heap ing with Officer William S. Doll
iut the Township—five seconds on
giving chase in a radio car. In
md five seconds off for two min- of folding money.
another radio car, Officer John
Of
course
you
can
get
away
ites.
If the test proves that the num- with such things—-if a capper isn't Jacob joined the chase. Motor
ber of sirens is insufficient to in on it. But, and we do mean Vehicle Inspectors Earl Sparks RAFJITAN TOWNSHIP— Erniover the- entire lownsbip. ade- BUT, when the show is put on for and Roger Hart also got in on est C. Witham of Central Avequately, others will be purchased, the benefit of an arm-of-the-law, the race which finally ended near nue, Stelton, was reappointed for
the spree costs plenty of shekels. the Raritan Arsenal. Woodbridge
Ittr. McElroy said.
a five-year term on the township
When figured out in dollars Avenue was the scene of the at- Board of Education Monday night
It is planned to hold periodic
tempted
escapade.
Lund
gave
no
sests and all will be held oh. Satur- and cents, as Recorder Alfred C.
by Mayor Walter C. Christensen.
lay noons—the time picked by the Urffer very obligingly did, the reason for his maneuvers. He
The appointment is the first sindid
pay
the
fine
and
will
be
unable
!*Iew Jersey Defense Council. 'This maneuvers cost exactly $50. In
gle appointment made by the mayorder to the local Defense Council addition, there was added costs of to drive for two years.
or since the appointed 'board sysreads as follows:
tem was effected here. In the fuState Orders
ture, one term will expire an"In order to test this signal, the
nually and all appointments will
New Jersey Defense Council herebe for five-year periods.
with designates
12 noon of -SaturMr. Witham, associate professor
day, January :31 and 12:00 o'clock
of education in the School of Ednoon of each successive Saturday,
ucation, Rutgers University, has
Unless advised to the contrary, as
•served as a member of the townthe only time to test alarm equipRARITAN TOWNSHIP — The Fords section, was granted per- ship board for the past year. He
ment. It is agreeable to this eoungranting
of applications for six mission to purchase two tires and was named last year together with
jil to have several adjacent municitires
and
three
tubes at a meeting two tubes; the New Brunswick two other new' members when the
palities test their sirens at the same
time, and to do so under different of the township's rationing board Transfer Company of Route 25 appointed board was finally comweather conditions* Only in this in the municipal building Sunday, given permission to buy one tire pleted.
way can a municipality properly was announced by Alfred C. Urf- and one tube; Walter Gerlufsen
Prof. Witham has taken an acof Third Street was granted per- tive interest in the local school
determine the adequacy of its au- fer, board secretary.
mission to purchase one tire for board and has been of great asdible alarm equipment. If the airThe board considered eight ap- his school bus; and the township sistance
Paid alarm itself is sounded, the
in the operation of the
all-clear should be given after a plications for the purchase of garbage department was allowed school system.
five-minute interval. Do not test tires. Six were granted, one re- to buy two tires for a truck which
the alarm and the all-clear more fused and another deferred. To is used in the collection of gardate, .the board has granted appli- bage and removal of snow.
than once on any Saturday.
All grants at Sunday's meeting
"If a test is to be made in order cations for seven tires and four
were for trucks and a bus. No
to check the condition of the equip- tubes.
The Crouse Coal and Supply automobile applications were apment itself (as contrasted to its
adequacy to cover a municipality Company of Woodbridge Avenue, proved as yet.
or a prescribed portion thereof) it
HOPELAWN — The annual
too should be made at 12:00 o'clock
dance of the A-Ki-Kata Girls' Club
noon of a Saturday. It is planned
will take place tonight at the
to notify the general public that
Hopelawn school.
a definite time has now been set to
Music will be provided by Al
test siren equipment. It might be
Kalla and his WOR orchestra from
well to publish this news in your
8:30 o'clock until a late hour. A
local newspapers and to have
large
attendance is expected.
handbills containing it distributed
WOODBBIDGE — A house-to- ciety, Young Woman's Club of
to school ^children to take back to house
Miss Evelyn Gutwein is chaircanvass
throughout
the
enWoodbridge, $25 each.
their homes."
man of the affair, assisted "by
tire Township to help swell the
Independent-Leader and Inde- Misses Mary Swallick, Helen ChiRed Cross War Relief Fund will be pendent-Leader Employees, $20
rico, Helen Hlavati, Irma Grundstarted immediately, according to each.
Dog Owners Get
mann, Madeline Chirico and Mrs.
an announcement made today by
Middlesex Concrete Products Angeline Cannella.
Michael
J.
Trainer,
chairman
of
Health Board Warning
and Excavating. Co., $15.
the drive.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
Junior Red Cross, sale of waste
The fund now totals approxiHealth Officer Arthur Larson mately $3,000, but an additional paper, $13.03.
Hanson Named
warns all dog owners in the town- $7,000 has to be raised in order to
Phi Sigma Sorority, Our Lady of
ship that licenses for dogs must fulfill the quota for the munici- Mt. Carmel Church, G. F. Brew- Bond Sales Head
be purchased before February pality.
ster, Miss Margaret Kelly, Hai't . RARITA-N TOWNSHIP—May1, under new state legislation.
"We have decided to conduct a Products Co., Oscar Wilkerson, Sr., or Walter C. Christensen this week
Licenses may be obtained at house-to-house canvass," said Mr. 810 each.
announced the appointment of
the board of health office in the Trainer, "because we have had nuVictor C. Nicklas and Wood-- Thomas L. Hanson as chairman
municipal 'building, Piscataway- merous inquiries as to whether or bridge National Bank employees, of the local defense bond sales
town, today and tomorrow. To- not it would be done. We have also $7.00 each.
committee.
morrow noon is the deadline.
Builders' Society of Methodist
been told that there are donations
Hanson, a member of the Pubawaiting us if we call for them." Episcopal Church, Mrs. R. C. Tyr- lic Utility Commission and townPLAN CARD PARTY
Contributions this week, five dol- rell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Liddle, Mid- ship attorney, will be in charge
dlesex Council, Knights of Colum- of Organization of a large comFORDS — The Young People's lars or over, were as follows:
Junior Red Cross Collections, bus, Iselin Fire Co., District No. 11, mittee of local residents to aid
Fellowship of St. John's Episcopal
German-American Club, Alida van in boosting sales of defense bonds
chapel will sponsor a card party $198.01.
in the chapel social rooms Febru- • Rotary Club of Woodbridge, Sal- Slyke and Fred Buntenbach, $5 and stamps.
magundi Literary and Musical So^ each.
ary 4 at 8 P. M.

He Got Out Of This Mess!

But, It Cost

PriLWitkm
Named To Board

Business Picking Up

6 Tires, 3 Tubes

Girls' ClubAt
Dance Here Tonight

Hoase-To-House Canvass

For Red Cross War

Mayor Christensen
Warns Nationals Who
Reside In Township

Arsenal
Keasbey;
Land Being Acquired

Reappointed To
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mayor Walter C. Christensen called
attention yesterday of enemy
aliens living in Raritan Township
and vicinity that they will be compelled to file application for certificates of identification at the
Fords, Metuchen, Perth Amboy
and* New Brunswick post, offices
during the period of February 9
to February 28.
At the request of Mayor F.
H. La Guardia of New York City,
president of the United States
Conference of Mayors, Mayor
Christensen listed the following
facts about the identification procedure :
"All German, Italian and Japanese aliens who are 14 years of
age or older, must file application
Henry Troger Jr.
for certificate of identification between February 9 and 28.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Com"Aliens filing applications must missioners Henry H. Troger Jr.
bring with them their alien regis- and James C. Forgione will contration receipt card, and three un- tinue to serve on the Board of
mounted photographs of them- School Estimate for the next year.
selves, with light background, not They were reappointed hy Mayor
larger than two inches by two Walter C. •Christensen at a meetinches in size, printed on t h i n ing of the Township Commission
paper. These photographs must Tuesday night.
have been taken not more than 30
Commissioners Troger and Fordays prior to (the time the alien I gione have served on the estimate
presents his application and must board for the past three years,
be taken front view and without
a hat.
"Aliens filing applications may
take 'a member of their family or
a friend to the post office. If
they cannot write, they are advised to take someone with them
who writes plainly. If such a perISELIN — With the arrest
CContinued on page 4)
of five youths in Newark, Captain John Egan and Detective Sergeant George Balint have apparently reached the end of the trail
in their search, for the bandits who
blew up and robbed the safe in the
Pennsylvania station, Iselin, of $86
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The last November 28.
The youths, one of whom ig a
annual report of V. B. Skov, registrar of vital statistics, submitted minor, were picked up for a "safe
to the township Board of Health job" in Newark. Struck by the
similarity in the "jobs", Egan and
Tuesday night, showed a sharp Balint
went to Newark and interincrease in the number of marri- viewed the quintet. One of the
ages here during the past year.
men, Stanley Drahl, 20, of NewMr. Skov's showed a total of 171 ark, is said to have drawn a diamarriages recorded in. the .town- gram of the Iselin "layout." Howship during 1941, compared with ever, Drahl suffered an attack of
133 during 1940. Marriage li- acute appendicitis shortly after the
censes issued last year numbered interview and was taken to the
109 while the preceding- year 115 hospital where he underwent an
emergency appendectomy. Furwere issued.
The number of births increased ther questioning will have to .wait
and deaths decreased during last until Drahl recovers.
year, the report showed. The regThe minor has already been
istrar listed 190 births and as lodged in a juvenile home. The
many deaths, compared with 184 others are Michael Masi, 23,
births and 199 deaths in 1940.
Emanuel Fernandez, 17 and Eman-

Estimate Board

James C, Forgione
as representatives of the commission. Members of the Board
of Education serving on the estimate group are John J. Anderson
and Martin J. O'Hara. Mayor
Christensen is chairman of the
board.
The school budget for the year
1942-43 will foe considered toy the
estimate board after its adoption by the board of education
February 6.

Five Youths Questioned
In Iselin Station Safe 4Jo¥

Sharp Rise
In Marriages

Only 14 Tiresand 12 Tubes

Raritan Ordnance
Depot To Cover More
Than 800 Acres Here
KEASBEY—Searches are being made by the United States
Government of approximately 800
acres of land in the Keasbey and
Fords section of Woodbridge
Township for the immediate extension of the Raritan ArsenaL
The government has already
filed its declaration of intent.
However, the searches are necessary to "find the legal o'vsmer as
some of the papers go back to Revolutionary Days.
Although it is not generally
known, the federal government has owned all the' land from the
Raritan Township line to the old
Maurer Tram since the last war*
The new tract seized includes
land from the Maurer Tratn to
above the Heyden Chemical pla.it
and runs through the new Indxistrial Highway. It is not known
as yet whether the government
will shut off the highway at that
point to public use. Of the land
seized,' approximately 40 acres"
•were -Townshlp-owiied property.
Among-the owners-of record of
the property expected .to be converted for arsenal "use are; William and Ernest Moffett, Estate of
Fowler Vail, , 'H*yi«#; Chemical Company, John" BelJnaar, Howard:
Ayres, C. Dunham ^RatWbone,
Charles Bloonifield, Nels Kistrup,
Henry Maurer and. JSOD, Marten
Brothers, Rodney Miller, Amtooy
Chemical Corporation, and Thomas Acker Estates.
The government experts will
set a value on the-property and
pay the rightful owners accordingly.

uel Correia, 16. The latter would
not admit being in on the Iselin
robbery.
Evidence picked up in the Iselin
station points heavily toward the
five, Egan and Balint said. A fuse
Tricked up on the scene is identical
to the one they used in a recent
Newark safe "job." Drahl is said
to have been in the CCC where he
learned to handle dynamite and
other explosives.
Captain Egan said yesterday that
he and Balint_ would sign comKEASBEY—The Board of Fire
plaints against the five for the local
Commissioners of District No. &
theft.
this week signed ishe contract for
the purchase of a new Mack-InCONTINUES DRILLS
ternational fire ajsparatus costing
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem- $11,950. Delivery of the machine
bers <of the township's police re- is expected about tMay 26.
serve force met Monday night in
Purchase of the new truck was
the local school and another unit approved by the voters at a special
met Tuesday morning in the Plain- election at which time a $12,000
field Avenue firehouse. The groups bond issue was adopted.
are under the '(tutorship of Police
The Fords National Bank, it
Chief Charles Grand jean and was announced, <purcbase<l $<j.l,Lieut. Harold Peterson.
950 of the bonds at 4 per cent.V
When the new, quadruple-type^-*
hook and ladder and pumper arrives, the present 21-year-old
vehicle will be sold ito the highest
bidder.

Fireh m i
Buys New Track

For Township Autos I si February
WOODBRIDGE — With the
crude rubber situation as serious
as ever, the local Rationing Board
has announced the February tire
and tube quota for Woodbridge
Township as follows:
Passenger cars: 14 tires and 12
tubes.
Trucks: 25 tires and 44 tubes.
It is understood that there
might be a slight relaxation in the
months to come In the distributing
of the stock of finished tires on
hand to the list of vehicles now
mentioned as eligible. It is also

believed that the board 'will ration retreads and recaps starting
on or about February 15. In
the meantime an inventory is being made of all the retreading and
recapping shops in New Jersey.
The Board is also making preliminary arrangements for the rationing of sugar and it is believed
that a new state post of Deputy
Administrator for Sugar Rationing will be created. In -order to
ration sugar rationing • cards will
be distributed to every household-

er and some form of registration
or census will have to be organized.
Rules for the rationing of motor cars are expected to be received soon, but in the meantime all
motor cars are "frozen" until
February 15.
Announcement has been made
that the Federal Government will
make some money availa-ble on or
about the first of the month which
will allow clerical help for rationing boards and zone directors.

The Times—'The Places—All Set

For Selective Service Registration
WOODBRIDGE—Acting on the
advice of State Selective Service
Director Edgar N. Bloomer, the local Draft Board has made arrangements to register approximately
3,000 Township men,20 to 45 years
old, on February 14, 15 and 16.
Walter Warr, chairman of the
board, has been designated chief
registrar and he has appointed Supervising Principal Victor C. Nicklas assistant chief registrar in
charge of personnel. Members of
the board, the secretarial staff and
Township school teachers will be
the registrars.
The places of registration and
the times were announced by the
board as follows:
Saturday and Sunday,-February

14 and 15 from 9 A. M. to 5 P. ML:
Woodbridge Fire House, Fords
School No. 7, Avenel School,
No. 11, Woodbridge and Iselin
•School No. 7.
Monday, February 16, date set
by proclamation by President
Roosevelt, from 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
Residents of Fords, Hopelawn
and Keasbey will register at Fords
School No. 7.
Residents of Avenel aand Colonia will register at Avenel School.
Residents of Iselin will register
at Iselin School No. 6.
Residents of Woodbridge, Sewaren and Pox*t Reading will register at Woodbridge Fire House
or School No. l l .
All men who attained their 20th

birthday on or before December
51,1941 and who have not attained
their 45th birthday by February
16, 1942 have to register. Those
men who registered previously do
not register again.
Governor. Charles Edison, in a
proclamation officially fixing the
three dates as registration days in
New Jersey, warned that any,person "secretly or openly" interfering with draft registration would
•foe "-arrested and imprisoned in the
manner provided by law."
"Thus far," the Governor said,
"New Jersey has contributed much
to the protection of our country.
Let us forge ahead to a glorious
and victorious peace tinder God."

DL Calvin Heads
Medical Seirice Unit
CLARA BARTON—Dr. Charles
Calvin of 1134 Woodbridge Avenue was this week named to serve
as chairman of the emergency
medical service division of the
Raritan
Township * Defense
Council.
Dr. Clarence P&ftch, dean of
the Rutgers University 'School of
Education, who is chairman of,
the local council, submitted a report on the state defense group
at a meeting of the township unit.
The next meeting of t i e local
council will take iplace February
18 jn the municipal building, Piscatdwaytown.
•

Paralysis
Cross, Aided By Mat,
FOEDiS—The Women's
of St. John's Episcopal / d h a j e l
held a delightful spaghetti Rapper at the home of Mrs.-FreSQlsen in New BrunswieV"Avepja.
Friday night.
, : .y '-* "____•'
The, group donated $lfrto~ the Red Cross and | 5 to the "Infantile
Paralysis fund.
The conunitte in charge of the
afiair included Mrs. Charles Sehras-ter, Mis. Constance Ward, Mrs.
James Quish, Mrs. Fred Olsen and
Mrs. William Varady.
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frefie Mi Sh@w
By Local Boat Club

Pkgned Township

liAlirTAN TOWNSHIP— GerPESCATAWAYTOWN — Reman measles led the list of com- hearsals have 'been ^started for the
numuVi'.-i diseases reported dur-j f l ' o l i e ar-d s 3 l o w o f t h e
. „ ,.
,.
. .,
, {River Boat Club, each year one
IM" lU-lK according-.to tlie annual) 2 .,
. . ,.
. .
.
s
•
i of the outstanding winter events
will take place in the
luporL uf Health Office Arthur W.[ o f The
the affair
organization.
l.ar*oM. Of a total of 7%2 cases j school auditorium on March 20,
measles
numbered
366.
irivoH ITIK health
investigation, j and- as in former years will be dircases of communicable ected by Steven MeNally, who
investigated
_„
_included
.
has many years of experience on
:, 76; mumps, 78; m e a - ) t h e s t a
H e w m
be
assisted
-.scarlet fever, 2 1 ; whoop- j t j
h Qal,
n.!., five; hygiene cases, sev\
.
n; infantile paralysis, one; mea- ^ e show this year_™U be a
ruraI
• and pneumonia, one; scarlet j
- comedy farce, "HicksvUle,"
f.'vor contact case, .one, and m i s - . ' ^ Members of the cast wall mgj
Lerude George Meyer, John Genert..
pous
The report also listed 43 cases ^William Johnson, Joseph Veizer,
pi'isoas bitten by dogs, one Edward Jochen, Joseph Horvath,
n 1'itten by a cat, two water Wilber Lewis, Herbert^Wildgoose,
k's taken, two 'home examina- Fred Blanehard, Steven McNally,
tions, :it< cases of nuisances af- Ellsworth Lpwne, Bernard Von
furiiiii; health, one arrest to eom-s Brden, George A. Dawson, John
lici-.Miingr of a food handler, Clayton, Ben MeNally, Mrs. Claire
Beno, Mrs. Wilber Lewis, Mrs.
an.I other minor cases.
Herbert Wildgoose, Mrs. John
Sorenson, Mrs. Fred Blanchard,
-. j]$rs. Steven McNally, Mrs./John
Gernert* "" Mrs. Helen 'Horvath,
Mrs. William Johnson. Miss Mary
Croxon, Miss Betty Lewis and Miss
Xiueille MeNally.
j' Miss Marie Jones of New BrunsMiss wick will be the accompanist.
VIS'-AJAWAYTOWN
M.ii'y K.nma Nemis, daughter of
Mr. i»ni! Mrs. Denes Nentis of Mrs. Andrew Stockel
Highland Park Avenue, was marj-it-'l in ibe rectory of St. Stephen's is Honored On Birthday
11. C. Church, Perth Amboy, to
FORDS—A birthday party was
Kcl\v:ird Ogorzalek, son .of Mrs. held recently at the home of Mrs.
I'VUIIK {>: orzalek of Perth Amboy. Andrew Stockel in Ford Avenue
Mij.= .Mildred Tomasy was the in celebration of her birthday anmail! of honor and IJdward Nika- niversary. Cards were enjoyed
cii'm wu^ best man.
during the evening and refreshl^iiin i,heir return from a trip ments were served. Mrs. Stockel
thr';iijj.'L the southern states, the received many beautiful gifts.
n.wly-.vi.is will live in Highland
Those present were: Mr. and
Avul.lH'.
Mrs. Jens Friis, Mrs. Joel Leeson
and daughter Joan of Raritan
township; Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Louis Colasurdo And
Stockel and daughters Anna, Carla
Jersey City Girl Married
and Sophie, Mr. and Mrs. Arnt
Wester, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
PTSCATAWAYTOW'N — Ann- Clausen and Mrs. Carl Andersen
iinci'ment has been made of the of Hopelawn.
v<;eoni marriage of Mise Luiqille
Mrs. Chris Rasmussen, Miss BilNiippu, ilaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Nappa, of Boyd Avenue, lie Ryan, of Perth Amboy; SteJor.-it-y City, to Louis Colasurdo, phen Ellis, of Woodbridge; Miss
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Col- Edythe Friis", and Mr. and Mrs.
22 Player Avenue, Lin- Andrew Stoekel and daughter Barbara of this place.
Jeiieau.
ALtenJants were Miss -Vita MenBruno <ii' Hawthorne, t h e mar- Republican Women
visigt iouk place in Lady of Victory
Moid Benefit AUair
Churi'h. Jersey City.
FORDS—A benefit card party
was held Wednesday night at the
BENEFIT TONIGHT
CLARA. BARTON - The Clara home of Mrs. C. Albert Larson
Bin ton Woman's Club will spona.or in Summit Avenue. Proceeds of
a cord party for the benefit of its the affair sponsored by the Wombuilding fund tonight at 8 o'clock an's Republican Club, will be
in t.ie school auditorium. There turned over to the Red Cross.
The next meeting of the group
will be (jrizes in all games, in ad'lition to a door prize. Mrs. Einar Will take place at the home of
Mrs. Belko, February 19.
.-. general chairman.

•A

MissEaryfenis.
s .Saturday Bride

I

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT
? 15.00 pi»r month. 19 Prospect
Avo., Avenel; all improvements,
si cam hi-at, garage; ay,ailab,le after
February 1st. .Inquire within or
ciill M. Muzyka, Telephone 'Railway 7-22U4J.
'
1-23,30*'

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

DC

FOR
ye

Tel.
A. 4-0348
SUN.P. and
MON.
Barbara Stanwyck and
Henry Fonda in
"YOU BELONG TO ME"
Also
"PARACHUTE BATTALION
with R. Preston - N. Kelly

21 Washington Ave., Carteret

FORDS—The Ladies' Auxiliary
to Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, held a successful card party recently in the Legion rooms.
Proceeds will be
turned over to the Red Cross.
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine was
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Joseph
Dplton, Mrs. Arnold Christensen
and Mrs. Carl Hansen.
•Speeial'awards were won by Mrs.
Edward Seyler and Mrs. Louisa IN SUNNY SOUTH
PISCATAWAYTOWN—M r ' s . .
Hansen.
Ruth Swales of Woodbridge Avenue, Mrs. Laura Muiiey of Meeker
JUNIORS MEET
Avenue and Mrs. Swales' mother,
CLARA BARTON — The Jun- Mrs. Helen Albreeht, of .Newberry,
ior Woman's Club met Tuesday S. C.,, left Monday morning for
night at the home of Miss Florence South Carolina and Florida, where
Peterson in Edgeg-ruen Avenue,
they will spent several months.

STRAND
The lighter side of army life
is the subject of the Strand's
next attraction, "You're In The
Army Now," which opens tomorPriscilla Lane gives out with one of the hit tunes of her newrow with the trio of Jimmy Dupicture, ' "Blues In The Night," -which starts tomorrow for seven
rante, Phil Silvers" and Jane
days at the Strand Theatre. The hand includes Billy Halop,
Wyman heading a regiment of
Peter Whitney, Elia Kazan, Jack Carson and Richard Whorf.
roars*. AIs'o featured m"the coriiedy's cast are Regis Toomey,
Donald McBride, Joseph Sawyer, mous dancer :plays a comedy: role, to let their imaginations run riot
Clarence Kolb, as well the Navy opposite Bob Hope which she cre- without fear. of stepping on the
Blues Sextette, and Matty Malr ated on the Broadway'Stage'and public's toes.
neck's orchestra.
enacted for many weeks on the
For in the case of the unforget/You're In The Army Now," road. Similarly, the third star of table "Snow White" and of "Pintakes rookies Durante and Silvers the picture, Victor Moore, is also oechio," the Disney staff had to be
over the • rocks in uproarious . from the stage musical, playing his scrupulously careful not to offend
fashion.
(..identical role in the Paramount film those legions of readers of these
classics who maintained definite
version.
MAJESTIC
mental pictures of the characters,
More and more, the "triple- DITMAS
drawii perhaps from the book illusthreat girls," the ones who can
Walt Disney's newest produc- trations' or from written descripsing, dance and also turn in a
bang-up acting performance, are tion, "Dumbo," is the first Disney- tions. .
the ones who are getting the made long feature in which Disney
and his staff were totally at liberty —Classified Ads. Bring- Results—
breaks in Hollywood.
Vera Zorina five years ago was a
dance star with the Ballet Eusse
yet, not only does she perform one
of her celebrated routines with her
adago partner, Charles Lasky, in
Paramount's Technicolor version
of Broadway comedy musical hit,
"Louisiana Purchase," opening today at the Majestic Theatre, but
sings one of the Irving Berlin num.-;
bers and turns in what critics have
declared to be an impressive acting
performance.
In "Louisiana Purchase" ths fa-

'•

1 9 4 2 CROSLEY

AUTOMATIC RADIO PHONOGRAPH

A
radio
phonograph
eoiiiMnntion ivitU tke
.sensational
Crosley
("Floating Jewel Tone
iSjstem"
(pat. applied
1 for)—Clarity aud
Pi3 delity for your records
I—old or new! Ten tube
! performance in an 8Itiibe AC smperlieterojdyne.
American
and
[Oomplete-Bnnn Forelgm
i reception.

PIANO BARGAINS
Brambaeh Baby Grand, used,
reduced to $585.
Chilton,
small grand, used, only $325.'
Spinet, used, in the beautiful
new brown mahogany, only
$190.

278 Hobart St. Open Evenings
Perth Amboy, N. J.

wmmsm.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Special Sale of
Made-to-Measure
Suits from

TRANSFERRED
PISCATAWAYTOWN — C. W.
Herzog, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Herzog of First Street,,
has been transferred from Fort1
Dix to Louisiana.

DESSERT BRIDGE
The
PISC AT A W AYTO WN
Women's Auxiliary will hold a
dessert bridge this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Percy E. Dixon
in Meadow Road.

For a limited time we can
offer a fine selection of
fabrics for spring, summer
and all year 'round 'wear
at these low prices that
will save you at least
$5.00. Tw^o pants suits
from $30.00.
V<u cannot aiV'«l-a to rink joxir ejes! Be
e to Onl?
lia^einyour
cheeked
periodii*a1I>.
that ^LsioIl
wn> can
>ou learn
the
trntli abont yonr e> e^t

.
t

BELFORD
Registered
Optometrist

Extra Charge "for C;

133 Smith St.: -.Pertb Amboy
PertU Araboy's Oldest Relinble Credit JeTrelers and Opticians

We make clothes proportioned to your build.
Perfect fit guaranteed.

Reg. price $114.95
deduct allowance
Pay only

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
allowance

EASYTERMSATSUN

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A.4-0.J.C8

Bob Hope

Held Over

!/

, ^ ^ L

-

V e r a Zorina

i(*S Victor Moore in

FOUR DAYS STARTING
TODAY

FURNISHED ROOM to Rent;.
Airy, comfortable; all improve- i
merits, garage space available. 401
Pulaski Avenue, Csrteret. Tele-!
TUES. and WED.
phone 8-2490.
1-16; Judy Canova - Francis Lederer
in "PUDDIN' HEAD"
Also "Charlie Chan in Rio"
with Sidney Toler
PRESSERS WANTED

Broom and Newman

RARITAN "TOWNSHIP — The
annual venison dinner of the Twilight Hunting and Fishing Club
will take place February IS at
the Mayfair Grill, Route 25, near
Main Street, Oscar Pillar, chairman, last night announced.
New officers of the club will
be welcomed and retiring officers
honored at the affair. The dinner
is open to all members and guests.

Hang Onto Your Lids, Kids I

"The Man Who Came to Dinner," the new Warner Bros, comedy starring Bette Davis, Ann
Sheridan and Monty Wdolley,
starts a local engagement at the
Crescent Theatre today. Adapted
from the Broadway hit by George
S. Kaufman and Moss Hart, "The
Man Who Came to Dinner" has
been hailed as one of the most
uproarious comedies of the decade.
For the first time in Ronald
Reagan's career, he plays a test
pilot in Warner Bros.' "International Squadron." Being a test
pilot in motion pictures isn't as
difficult as actually being -one, but
an actor has to be in fine pKysical.
shape even to portray one.

%enison Dinner. For
Bunting And Fishing Club

legkii'iiiit

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
CRESCENT

FORDS AND- KARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Today
Thru
Thurs., )
Feb. 5th [

o Full size
e AU-electric
e Walnut cabinet

THURS., FRI. and SAT.
Frederic March - Martha Scott
"ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN"
in
also "Go West Young Lady"
with Penny (Blondie) Singleton

The same line tailoring
goes into all our clothes.
Only fabrics affect price:
levels.

Second Feature

YES! WE HAVE

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS—Will pay 5c a 1b.
Indppendent-Leader, 18 Green
St., Woo abridge, N. J.
WANTED
Two roims and kitchenette £wepwhud for light housekeeping
for young couple. Tel. Wo. 8-1144.
1-30.
LOST
GoM rimless glasses in the vicinity of High School.
Please
i-.S.LWo. 8-2111.
1-30.
SITUATION WAN
Experienced' hou3ework.ef .(colored) wishes work by the day.
Phone after five P. M. Wo. 8^2187.
1-30*

FOR SALE
PIANOS
Piano, excellent for student, used,
full 88 note keyboard. Specially
priced at $85. Pay only $10. down,
balance $1. -weekly. Griffith Piano
Co.. 2^8 Hobart St., £enth A n tony. Opposite Sears-Ro,ebuck —
open evenings.
"
1-30

'

'COAL

Buy Now and Pay Later

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
and SCHOOL OF MUSIC
•357 State St.

Band Organizing and Training
Private lessons at your
home or our studio
Complete Line of

-Musical Instruments
Accessories

and

Ed Bonfcosfei, Prop.
Telephone P. A. 4-^Z90
Residence: 17 Grant Are.,

CARTERET

-parts for
]\; ew —E^built-—moto:
sale.
We can rebtlild your old machine,
Jjowest termfr—all wptk. -gfl^ran.-

teefl.
Everymafce,
Street, Perth

?99

» 7 cu. ft.
8 Giant Meat
Chest
© Storabin
e Twin Vegetable
Crispers
# Removable Shelt
e Price of 19T.93
Includes 5-yr. protection,
plan and federal excise tax

5TATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388
CONTINUOUS DAILY ('ROM 2 P.M.J,

Today
Thru
Thurs.
Feb. 5i

Tod&y
Thru
Thurs.

DELIGHTFUL!
Plus Ray Bolg-er - Anne Shirley
in "FOUR JACKS and a JILL"
E x t r a L a t e Show Every

Saturday nite!

Now on Display
Model AO-43

LITTLE TOUGH GUYS

Sea Raiders

Your personal wishes
are given every consideration by our tailoring.

TUES., WED., THURS.
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-1593
7 DAYS — S T A R T I N G SATURDAY

OSHIELD WIPERS
• "tacK, 4S*SOBBEB3

Your Car in jSfOWf

»HfcRONALD'

REAGAN

OLYMPE BRADNA

WM

-«- U N D I G A N l

JOAN_PERRXr

Jimmy Duranic - Phil SilJane Wyman
ALSO

Also

State

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)
WANTED TO BUY
Perth Amboy, N. J.
or black ,Soyb,eans Dranches; Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-32S9
' Hotel,
sey,

Also Sat. & Sun. Only

DEAD END KIDS

HOUSE KOJt RENT
One family, six rooms; furnished
or URfurniaiied; 2 <jar garage';
oil heat; excellent neighborhood.
Apply 311 Perching Avenue,
t
WASHERS—VACUUMS

with the SuperShelvador

Perth Amboy

FOR RENT

""

18.-MONTHS

M. MOHR COAL CO.
74 Howard St., Hopelawn
Telephone P. A. 4-3088

8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

330 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY
I^^^B

"BLUES IN THE NIGHT"
PRISC1LLA

BETTY

RICHARD

LANE - FIELD - WHORF

163 SMITH ST.
Phone P. A. 4-0803

PERTH AMBOY

FRIDAY, JANUARY SO, 1942

FORDS AND RAKITAK TOWNSHIP BEACON

Stetton Boy Is
STELTON — Adam Dombrowski, 13, of Knappa Avenue, who
was aecidently shot .through the
right foot by his brother, Theodore, 15, Saturday afternoon, was
reported yesterday in good condition at St. Peter's General Hospital, New Brunswick.
Surgeons, it was learned, were
working in an attempt to save the
lower part of the rig'ht leg.
According to police, the brothers were tearing down a corn
shock in the cornfield near their
home while seeking rats when
Adam is said to have stepped on
a field mouse which ran out just
as his brother blasted away at the
vermin with a 12-gauge singlebarrel shotgun. The shot entered
the lower part of the right legand went through it.
Officers Roland Wuest and Albert Loblein investigated the accident which occurred a'bout 4
p.m.

"Dear Lord, I don't a s k anything day, to think of a new one. "When He W u z Robbed
t< ,
for myself. But please stend moth- I was a kid," he said, " I wanted to
When a soldier 1? granted a twi* "I
be a dentist. So all this drilling is lough, he is entitled a t some- f nttiraf .;er a pretty daughter-an-law."
right up my alley!"
date to a small sum of money widen"- •
StiU Seems Funny
the Army would have had t o sp*tul" s
This happened* in the good old Neatest Trick of the -Week
'Scat!"
And
the
entire
group
They Knew What Slie Wanted
During- the calisthenics period in feeding him" if -hfThact been <ra ^
peaceful days before Pearl Harbor
A new command has been writ- "scat-ed," like one man.
but the recollection of it still brings the other morning-, the sergeant the post. Which brings \ip t h e mo#6 _t
a chuckle.. . . ,A group of men were developed a tricky exercise which cryptic commentary we'veJjeard Qa i
ten into the army vocabulary by Lest He Forget
One lad who didn't pass inspec- in the washroom one morning, he demanded that the company ex- the men over 28 who were released ^
Mrs. Peggy Harris, senior hostess
at F-ort Dix. The other day the tion last Saturday morning, is mak- shaving. One sergeant spoke \xp, ecute to perfection. The exercise for about two months, th#n jfe--I t was .Tit"Old" Service Club, over which ing sure he will be reminded to conversationally, "Did you hear consisted the legs in unison and called to the service.
adequately prepared for the next that Leopold Stokowski is coming touching the palm of the opposite tered by Corporal 1 Marty McG&fltx, ,
Mrs. Harris presides, was overrun one.
Inside his foot locker he here December 10th?"
hand. After complaining- about the of- West New Xork, N. Jwith soldiers, millions of them it has posted
this sign: "GRIME
And ; three privates yelled out, in "sloppy" performance, the ser" I had a telough," said Marty,
seemed. Along came cleaning time, DOESN'T PAY!"
geant walked down the ranks, or- "but I didn't get any ration
unison: "Draftee?"
and Mrs. Harris just had to get Lonely Hearts Department
dering the company to halt and to H.ow do you like t h a t ? "
One Man's Opinion
them moved out until clean-up-was
The accused- indignantly denies,
Even during peace times, there hold their legs in the outstretched
completed. A lesser woman might it, b u t they're telling 'this story are numberless thousands of men position. Finally he came to a line
Your Red Cross dollars"
have: been stumped on how, unaid- about a sergeant who has been un- who like army life well enough to where two soldiers, side * by side transmuted by the alchemy of t ^ %
ed, to remove a large number- of able to g e t himself snared into holy make it a career. The reasons for had opposite legs extended.
heart into the most precious o£ ftlk
Uncle Sam's finest. But not Mrs.matrimony. According to the re- this preference are many, b u t it "Hey!" barked the sergeant. human metals—-mercy. Give q--*5*1
Harris.* She planted herself firmly port, this fellow was • overheard took a raw recruit, overheard in the "Who's that down there holding 3y. -Give generously to theat the head of the group and said, saying his prayers, as follows: 1229th Reception Center the other both legs up in the a i r ? "
000,000 Eed Cross War Fund

Slices Of Life At Fort Dix

neat, balanced sheets, and m printLing the papers well. After leaving
Troop 51- enjoyed a hike to the machine, the newspapers must
Roosevelt Park recently, under the be assembled according to pages
direction of Scoutmaster Carl and stapled into separate issues,
Gilsdorf. Mr. Gilsdbrf put the and then several scouts must begroup tinder the leadership of gin the task of distribution. For
Raymond. Bonalsky, Patrol Leader all the aforementioned jobs, volunof the Tiger Patrol. Several of teers have been selected from the
the scouts passed outdoor tests. ranks, of Troop 51. Each seout
After their noonday meal, the is anxious to do his part in making
scouts spent the afternoon skating the Hobby Fair a success.
on the Roosevelt Park Lake.
By A. F. Wiegand

Troop Enjoys Hike

IX GHAXCEHY OF 3TEW JERSET
Scouts Prepare For Hobby Fair
137/150
The next big activity on the TO: Jolin Francis and Mrs. John
Franc-is, his wife; Florence B. Cascouting calendar which the scouts hill;
Gerrit Tromp, trading as
are earnestly preparing for is the Tromp Brothers; Mary Kenny ami
Mr. Kenny, her husband; Edward
Hobby Fair which will 'be held on A. Isaacs; Charles Fechheiraer and
Charles Feehheimer, his -wife;
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes- Mrs.
Georgre Pa.vlics and Mrs. George
day evenings; February 9, 10, and PavIioB, his wife; Mike Petro and
Mike Petro, his wife: Lowen11, from 7 to 10 P. M. at St. Mrs.
stein Friedman & Co., Inc., a corStephen's Hall at 500 State Street, poration; jVtary E, McFaul; John C.
(or G.) Manley; Associated First
Perth Amboy. The Fair will dem- National
Pictures, Inc., a eorporuWiadyslaw
Brzozowski,
onstrate to parents and friends tfon;
Trustee
for
Leon Brzozowski; Leon
of scouting the various types of
Brgozowski and Mrs. Leon Brzohis wife; Wiadyslaw Brzomerit badge work in which the .. zowflki,
zowski, Trustee for Cecelia. Braoscouts participate. . The program ' 23-wski and Stanislava Brzoxowski;.
Ceeelia Brzozowski and Mr. Brzowill be varied, containing demon- zowski.
her husband; Stanislava
strations of both indoor and out- Brzbzowski and Mrs.. Stanislava
Brzozowski,
The Chase
FORDS—The marriage of Miss door, career and other work. AH National; Bankhisofwife;
the. City of New
>rork, a hanking corporation of the
Norma Hansen, daughter of Mr. she booths will be manipulated by
, United States; Ella C. Nielsen;
and Mrs. Henry Hansen of Over- scouts.
Warren Hibbard; James E. Stern,
(Stein), trading as City Steam
brook Avenue, IPiscatawaytowpi,
Troop 51 itself has one of the
Joseph Guiliano, (Juto Stephen Anthony, son of Mrs. most important, of the exhibits. Laundry;
ilino), and Margaret Guiliano,
Stephen Anthony and the late The seouts of Fords Troop 51 will (Juilino), his wife: Concetta Coput.o, "widow; Delma Guiliano, (Juil.Stephen Anthony of Wildwood print their troop newspaper, "The ino), .. widow; James Guiliano,
(Juilino), unmarried; John GuilAvenue, was announced this week. Scout Times," at the Fair. Sev- iano,
(Juilino), unmarried; MarThe marriage took place on New eral issues of .the paper will be gie Guiliano, (Juilino), unmarried,
a
minor;
Guiliano, (Juilino),
Year's Day in the Lutheran printecf each evening, thus keep- unmarried,Katie
a minor; Catherine
Church with the pastor, Rev. A. ing up with the latest news. In- Guiliano, (Juilino), unmarried, a
minor; Nancy Guiliano, (Juilino)
Y. Kreyling, performing the cere- cluded in "The Scout Times" will . unmarried,
a minor; Stella A. Broad:
mony. The attendants were Miss be the official program of the Fair Cliauncey S. Broad; Elizabeth Crarup; John McMalion and Mrs. John
Jenny Paralusz and John Price as ; designated by the Raritan McMahon, his wife; John R. McMaand Mrs, John *R. M'cMahon, his
of New Brunswick.
Council, and special bulletins will hon
wife;.John McMahon and Mary McThe newlyweds are making their also be published.. Several men Mahon, his wife; Donato Monteforte and Mrs. Donate Monteforte,
who are important in our coun- his
home in Wildwood Avenue.
wife;, iiabato l>e Marco ancr
cil because of their rank in scout- Mrs. Sabato De Marco, his wife;
Harris
Koslov; James Masnik and
•—Classified Ads. Bring Results— ing have been asked to address Mrs. '.James
Masnik, his wife;
Michael
A. Leone and.jVIrs. Michael
the
audience
by
means
of
"The
NOTICE
A. Leone, his wife; C. H. WilmerNotice is hereby given to the legal Scout Times."
ding and Mrs. C. H. Wilmerding;,
voters of the School District of the
wife, or Mr. Wilmerding, her
Township of Woodbridge, in the
There is more work in printing his
husband, as the case may be; Mrs.
County oi Middlesex, that the annual
H. Reynier, wife of Edmeeting for the election of three this publication than meets ° the. Edmund
H. Reynier, a former owner;
members of the Board of Education eye. The news must 'be gathered, mund
Samuel Greenblatt; and their or
for three years Trill be held at
re-written, and assembled. Then any of their respective unknown
POI1I1 1
devisees, personal represenBarron Avenue High School, at a stencil must be cut on the type- heirs,
tatives, executors, administrators,
Woodbridge.
grantees,
assigns or successors in
writer,
and
the
stencil
put
on
the
POLL 11
right, title or interest.
Barren Avenue High School, at mimeographing machine.
Much By virtue of an Order of the Court
Woodbridge.
Chancery of New Jersey, made on
care must be taken in assembling of
POLL 2
the day of the date hereof, in a
Public Sehool No. S, at Keasbey.
cause
wherein the Township iof
POLL 3
Woodbridge, a municipal corporaPublic School No. 10, at Hopelawn.
tion
of
the State of New Jersey, is
POLL 4
complainant, and you and others are
Public School Jfo. 7, at Fords.
the defendants, you are required to
POLL 10
appear and answer the bill of said
Public School No. 14, at Fords.
complainant ion or before the' 9th
POLL 5
day of March, next, or the said bill
Public School No. 6, at Iselin.
will be taken as confessed ag-ainst
POLL 0
Public School No. 9, at Port Heading.
•CLAKA,. B'ARTiON — Members
POLL T
The. said b'ill is filed, to '-absolutely
Public School No. 4, at Avenel.
of Raritan Engine Company No. Idebar
and foreclose you from all
POLL S
Public School No. 12, at Sewareu. 2 are planning to sponsor a dance right and equity of redemption of,
in and to ; the premises described in
POLL 9
for the benefit of an army relief certificates of tax sales dated OcPublic School No. 2, at Colonia.
tober 11, r$21, February S, 1923 DePOLL 12
fund, Michael 'Bandies, chairman, cember
9, 1930, January 20 1931
Public School No. 15, at Iselia.
February 10, 1931, May 15, 1935."
ou TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH, last night announced.
10, 1935, October 10,
1942
Bandies named a committee to September
1935, October 15, 1936, June 1, 1937
from live o'clock P. >I. to nine o'clock P. M., E. S. T. and as much assist him in arranging for the June 1, 1938, and March 15, 1939
longer as may be necessary, to en- affair, the date for which has not covering Lots 3S and 39 in Block
able all the legal voters present to
8.2.3-B; Lots 18 to 21 in-Block 826;
east their ballots.
been set. The committee con- Lot 1566 in Block 964; Lots 12 and
Voters residing- within Election sists of Paul Anderko, James As- 13 in Block 972; Lots 458 and 469
in Block 985; Lots 210, 211, 244 ana
Districts 1, 2, 3 and 7 of "Ward No. 1
must vote at Poll No. 1, Barron Ave- procolas, Michael Buchok, Joseph .2.45. in Block 9.87; Lots 553 to 556 in
Block 1006; Lots 7 and S in Block
nue High School.
1077; Lot 26-A in Block 18-A; Lot:
Voters residing "within Election Dudash and Michael Kerestan.
80-A. in Block 139-F; Lots 109 to 111
Districts 4. 5 and 6 ot Ward No. 1
A
special
meeting
of
the
comin Block 409-C; Lot SI in Block
and Election District No. 4 of "Ward
No. 3 must vote at Poll No. 11, Bar-pany will take place Monday night 533-E; Lots 1125, 1126, 1163 and
ron Avenue High School.
1-164
in Block S56-D; Lots 1071 to
Voters residing within Election in the Amboy Avenue firehouse.
1075 in Block 473-U; Lots 19 to
District No. 1, of "Ward No. 2, must
:22-A in Block 745; Lots 343 to 364
vote at School No. S, at Keasbey.
Jn Block 473-G; Lots 535 to 554 and
Voters residing within Election AT CONVENTION
.587 to 598 in Block 473-L and Lots
Districts No. 2 and 9, of Ward No. 2, PISCATAWAYTOWN — Miss 317 to 342 in Block 473-G, on the
must vote at School No. 10, at HopeAssessment Map of the Township of
Ruth
Davis
of
Meadow
Road,.
Mr.
lawn.
Woodbridge in Middlesex County.
Voters residing within Election and Mrs. Edward Croker of Silver
And you, the above named, "are
Districts 3, 4 and 10, of "Ward No. 2,Lake Avenue and: Miss Ann Stout made
defendants, because vou have
must vote at School No. 7, at Fords.
or
claim to have a lien or liens,
"Voters residing within Election of Woodbridge Avenue, attended or may
some
right, title, interest, estate,
District No. 5, of Ward No. 2, must
in or to the premises described
the state mid-year convention of claim
vote at School No. 14, at Fords.
in
said
bill
of complaint,
Voters residing within Election
Victor Samuel,
District No. 6, of Ward No. 2, must Young Republican units Saturday :
Solicitor
of Complainant,
in Newark. Miss Davis, vice presivote at School No. 6, at Iselin.
24 Commerce Street,
Voters residing within Election dent of the Middlesex €ounty AsNewark,
New
Jersey.
District No. S, of Ward No. 2, must
Dated: January 7th, 1942
sociation, was a delegate.
vote at Sehool No. 15, at Iselin.
F.B. 1-16,23,30,-2-6
Voters residing within Election
District No. 7, of Ward No. 2, must
vote at School No. 2, at Colonia.
Voters residing within EUection
Districts No. 1 and 6, of "Ward No.
3, must vote at School No. 9, at Port
Heading.
Voters residing within Election
Districts 2 and 5, of "Ward No. 3,
must vote at School No. 4, at Avenel.
Voters residing within Election
District No. 3, of Ward No. 3, must
vote at Sctiool No. 12, at Sewaren.
Three members will be eleeted for
2 years.
At said meeting «ill be submitted
tue question of voting a tax for the
following purposes:
For Current Expenses
$415,805.00
For Repairs and Replacements
20,000.00
For Buildings and Equipment
7,500.00
For
Manual
Training
IWoodvi'orK,
cooKing
and seiving)
7,500.00
For Library Purposes T.
500.00
The total amount thought
to be necessary is
$431,305.00
Dated ilitn twenty-oiitttli day of
January, 1942.
ROY E. ANDEBSOlf,
District Cleric.
NOTE—The term "current expenses" includes Principals', teachers',
janitors' and medical inspectors' salaries, fuel, textbooks, school supplies, flags, transportation of pupils,
tuition of pupils attending schools
in other districts with the consent of
the Board of Education, school libraries, compensation of the District
Clerk, of the custodian of school
moneys and of attendance officers,
truant schools, insurance and inci.dental expenses of the schools.
A member of the Board of Education, shajl be at least 21 years of
age, a citizen and resident of the
school district, and shail have been
such a citizen and resident for at
least three years immediately preceding his or her becoming a member of such Board, and shall be able
to read and write.
Petitions, legally nominating- candidates to be voted on at said meeting, must be filed with the District
Clerk at least twenty days before the
aa.te of the meeting in order to have
the names of such candidates printed
on the official ballots to be used in
voting-. Blank forms for this purpose may be obtained from the District Clerk.
Persons who may vote at the election are:
(a) Those who were registered
for the last preceding general election .or any special or primary election held subsequent thereto; or
not being so registered but being
qualified to vote for a member of
tile Legislature have registered at
the Board Room at the Barron Avenue High School on the Saturday
evening preceeding the election
(February 7, 1942), between the
hours of 7 and 9 o'clock P. M.
(b) Those in a district having permanent registration who are registered at least three days prior to
the date of the election.
. l.B.l-30
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For Relief find
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or rib half. One of the richest sources of thiamine
Bl) and other B vitamins—all Fmportant to well"ork should be roasted In an uncovered pan at 3B0D
I veil done throughout. Easily digested! Serve with
ppie sauce, featured at 3 No. 2 cans 25c.

c
"— —/

•

\

. '
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*

Park Chops

Apple Sauce

Grade A

Our finest fancy long cut. Serve pork & kraut!

aseo

F^

Smal1

Fres¥Mitei Fryers^- 2S

Real home style. Made from fancy choice apples.

3

Canned Vegetables
F !e 2

r^ 2 ;

Jukes, Fruits, Desserts

Breakfast Features
16-oz.
pkg.
22-oz.
pkg.

"Grade A" Tomato Juice 4
V - 8 C o c k t a i l . g t . . . f !r 29*

c

:21*
WHEATENA
^ 1:4*
Pancake• Flour t S S S
PancakeSyrup " t r
PI*.- 1 0 *
NBC Shredded Wheat
ASCO
P««-5*
Toasted Corn Flakes
12-o:
ASCO
Pure Fruit Preserves
2 !r 29*
Pure Fruit Jelly Hom-deLite
Ib. D I J
Boscul Coffee
.12^12*
Fresh Doughnuts
Supreme Enriched Bread
Evaporated Milk"FarmdaJe
Brand
3JS23*
ave Labels
EMlktr

Fruit Cocktail
15*
No
Standard Fruit Cocktail
; ;fa f 23*
No
Fancy Fruit Salad ASCO
ro f25*
Royal'Anne Cherries
Grapefruit Sections &*™°°*2-N«™ 2 5 *
Gelatine DessertsAsco 3 <**• 11 *
ASCO

Chocolate
or Vanilla

BROCCOLI

S

Kirkman's Laundry Soap
Kirkman's Soap Flakes
Kirkman's Soap Powder
Kirkman's Soap Granules

3 r 25*

Valuable Gifts

SirMm Steak • ^

153/4-oz.

Pantry Features
Gold Seal flour . ^ 44* : t j 83*
b
NBC Ginger Snaps
P'k 3.20*
NBC Uneeda Biscuits
3 **>• 13*
Salada Tea tST £ 2 0 * : 8 p f 39*
OrangePekoeTea«co ; t t l 7 ^ :St33*
oHE^E Mayonnaise ! J r 25* - 3 ^ 43*
Standard Catsup
LlXiO^
foroafo Soup r^dfA
3 " r 16*
HEINZ Soups £ 2 . 2£25*

Ctioice String Beans B
2
Standard Sfeg Beans
Tender Quality Peas
Red Ripe Tomatoes
Fancy Tomatoes• »»«*»«•
16-oz.
Asparagus Tips
can
Golden Bantam Gorn t i f
White Crushed Com FTadBt N : n 2 1 *
Com on the Cob
'«

5

2

pkss

" I ] (J

large
pkgs.
6

'pkg 1 6 <

2S43*

Large Florida Oranges

PORK

Fresh P@rk Tenderloins
Saysoge Menf
;, ^
Fresh Pork Feet- •
Fresh P©rk H@cks •

each

BEEF

Chuck ftoast of Beef
Fresh GroyndBeef
Chyck Steaks
Brisket Corned Beef

Jb.

Plate Beef

Ib.

WBHORCORMED

Maina Potatoes
N^ew Cabbage
do«n

23*

U.S.
No. i

DELICATESSEN

Ib.

"»iic

^

'*• 2 8 c

SMOKED MEATS
Smoked i e e f Tongye
Slab Bacon BY THE PIKE

1O29c

m

ib

-5c
*• 12*
\

Ib.
Ib.

Smoked Pienks

Fresh Bufferfish
Large No, 1 Smelts

Ib.

Sh@rf Ribs of i e e f

4"»-25*

Selected
Quality

Ib.

ibs. i 3 c

bunch

5* Apples ^T,^Z^

••We

Legs ©f Lamb
Boneless lotted ¥e@§
Loin Lamb Chops /
Lc§ntb Roylaftes ~ '
Shoulder Roasf ¥e^l
Legs ciitd Rumps ©i ¥e@l
Lamb Ch@ps "SST
Breast ®f Lamb
Ireast of ¥eal

BY THE PIECE

Fresh
Crisp

ib.

LAMB and VEAL

- « - 2 9 * "'Calif. Galavo_"Pears . . . . 2 for 17c

Seedless Grapefruit

Slewing Oysters
Kippered Herring

^ 39e

bunch

Indian River Oranges S i 15*" 25* California^SunkisLOranges
!n
n
Rfv:r

PORTEHHOySI STEASC

Skinless Frattks

Tasty Choice _
Fresh Green £

Celery Hearts

Tendered Smoked

ww.

*.•>»

FRANCO
AMERICAN

Fancy
Northwestern
Hen aod Tom
8 to 12 lbs. ayg.

Ribs of Beef 111

Glenwood or Ideal

Sauer Kraut

n>. 29c

$1.15 TURKEYS

24/2-ib.
bag

:

1b

"••ISc

d

Butter tlr

of
Butter OverWinner
500 Prixes
Large Siw
Gold Seal "dafedV
Carton of 11
Silver Seal' Selected Eggs
Colored Store Cheese

522 Aitibpy Avei.

WQPBBRfDGE.-- N. J

_ _ „ . A1IEMICAM STORES
fry Defense Smwng?•$tmm.
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Wanted: A Naval Victory

Admiral Thomas E. Hart, Commander
EACON of the
U. S. Asiatic Fleet and recently ap-
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FORDS AND RARITAN' TOWNSHIP BEACON

Remember Pearl Harbor!
J.

pointed to command the entire naval forces
of the United Forces in that area, reached
WASHINGTON—As I read the Roberts report
With Offices at
his
headquarters in the Netherlands East
1% New Brunswick Arenue, Fords, N. 3.
on
Pearl
Harbor I kept thinking that would be a
Indies by submarine.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
hell
of
a
way
to run a newspaper.
The Navy Department also repoi*ts that
Subscription $1.50 per year
I don't know anything about military affairs.
Ehnc:r J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor the entire Asiatic Fleet, with all warships
But I have been around newspaper offices all my life.
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as intact, is in comparatively secure waters.
'-ond class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
A newspaper office is organized to be ready for the
Moreover, the "fleet train," the slow-movunexpected. We hire an army and navy to protect
ing collection of supply ships,tankers, cargo
us from the unexpected. But I never saw a news
vessels, tugs, tenders, repair ships and other
room that was slack and sloppy as the Roberts report
auxiliaries is also safe.
shows the army and navy at Hawaii to have been.
It is suggested by a writer in WashingGetting The Home Town Dollar
ton
that
the
feat
of
seamanship
involved
in
Go through any well-run -newspaper office and
The1 irading1 at home fever breaks out evacuating these vessels will'"one day be
you will find galleys of type, with headlines and art,
time and again in every town and city. It ranked among th,e notable episodes of the
all ready to be thrown into the paper at an instant's
has UOM" so repeatedly here, and unless war."
notice. Let a flash come through about the sudden
all .-.ijrns fail will do so in the future.
death of any prominent figure and the paper will be
In view of the difficulties surrounding
.No one is more interested in supporting the operation, this observation may be
ready
to roll within a few minutes.
ho mi1 industries and businesses than this true, but the people of the United States,
A newspaper office always goes on the assumpnewspaper and so, we wonder, just why it may be said, are not greatly .elated over
tion that the worst is about to happen the next
the many previous campaigns have failed "naval episodes." What they would like
minute. An incredible amount of planning, labor
lo produce lasting impressions and perma- to hear is news of a naval victory, resulting
and watchfulness goes into this side of a newspaper—
nent oflVct. /Why the necessity for the re- in the smashing of some of the Japanese
much of it in vain. But it is necessary if you are
\iv,-)l nf the "campaign" so often?
squadrons operating with almost reckless
not to be caught asleep when a big story breaks.
.Merchants, interested in winning the abandon at widely scattered points in the
*
*
*
homo town dollar, might ponder the query. Far East.
I remember when Carl Groat, now editor of the
TSujerc, as anyone admits, seek bargains.
Cincinnati Post, was manager of the United Press
Thin will go to the places where they think
Bureau
at Washington. After the Shenandoah dirithat iiii-y can get the most for their money. Physical Education Is Vital
gible disaster he sent a reporter to camp on a death
\Boes the home merchant always 'bear this
Physical education is beginning to rewatch at the.Navy Department whenever a dirigible
-in mind? Does he not, sometimes, expect ceive greater attention in the public schools
made a flight. The man-hours which reporters spend
to get the home town dollar without de- and leading educators go so far as to say
on death watches and on chasing down tips which
serving it?
that the health of school children should be
do not materialize, the newsless days they put in
We can hear at once, as some local mer- placed on a par with their mental develophovering around prominent figures just so they will
chants read this far, the snort of superior- ment.
be on hand in case something happens are all part
The emphasis is not misplaced. While
ity, as the thought goes, down that this
of the routine of being prepared for the unexpected.
newspaper is criticizing- the local mer- our schools have shown signs of realizing
Around Scripps-Howard newspaper offices is the
'chants. Well, boys, to be honest, some of the vital importance of proper physical deold story of the Oklahoma City hanging- years ago.
you need just a bit of reform . Some of you velopment for pupils the surface has been
The sheriff was all ready. Most of the reporters in
have -been careless in the appearance of scratched, not cultivated, and there exists
town were on hand. But one city editor sent a re, your si"ie, backward in the display of your vast room for a more comprehensive proporter to watch the Governor, who was opposed to
gVid.- uad chary about,extending courte- gram. '
capital punishment. Ten minutes before the hangCopjrleht Lincoln Newspaper Features, Inc.
ou?, prompt and dependable service to
The present concept of physical educaing was to^take place the Governor commuted the
back ;i|' what you sell.
tion goes much further than producing
sentence. The newspaper which was on the job had
its newsboys selling papers to the crowd waiting in
TliL'i is are, of course, in our municipal- athletes and embraces all means of buildthe jailyard to see the hanging that had been called
ity, c-xi-'-iplary. local merchants. They are ing healthy bodies for healthy minds. It
off.
ihi: pfici- setters. Others, who are tempted is intended to offer supervised athletic
Chairman Nelson of t h e W a r er. S;S Brazos was sunk in a col- tary or naval men on furlough.
Newspapers are prepared always for the unto complain of the mail order businesses opportunities to every boy and girl in theProduction
{Board abolished t h e lision' 120 miles southwest of Cape j Permission wa? also granted to the
expected. Hawaii seems to have operated on the conand tiic chain stores, might cast their eyes school system, by which they will be en-OEM and t r a n s f e r r e d its functions Hatteras, and during the past week Railway Express Agency, Inc., to
around ihe community and see what the couraged to participate in games and ac-r e g a r d i n g production, purchasing, U-boats sank the -City of Atlanta, make an emergency additional viction that the unexpected couldn't happen.
suceesVi'ul independents are doing, and quire the full benefits that flow from com- priorities, materials, civilian sup- the [Latvian freighter Ciltvaira, the charge of 10 cents per package
•*
*
*
ply and" subcontracting to a n e w tankers Coimbra and Allan Jack- sent at first, second and third-class
ri.'Muv oi-t for themselves why they seem'topetitive sports.
More than that, the Roberts report shows apstreamlined organization under t h e son, and torpedoed the tanker Ma- rates;
pel -Aoug in the face of modern competiboard.
I n addition, M r . Nelson' lay. The. Navy did not announce Army
palling lack of co-ordination between the army and
created u n d e r t h e n e w Board a number of U-boats sunk or caption.
navy. The army thought the navy was patroiing.
The 'President said the United
progress reporting- a n d a planning tured but said "some of-the recent
Nations are collaborating with the
The navy thought the army had its detection service
"J In; answer is not hard to find. These British Air Casualties
u n i t to suggest improvements from visitors to our territorial waters
U. S... to effect transfers to the
In December, 1940, 3,793 British civil- time to time.
operating. Neither bothered to check with the other
alfrl. h.val merchants are on their toes,
will never enjoy.the return trip American armed service of the
know iLoir business, manage it themselves, ians were killed and an additional 5,044 Mr. Nelson stressed two funda- portion of their voyage." The U. Americans who had enlisted before or maybe they were not on speaking terms.
m e n t a l differences b e t w e e n - t h e old S. Navy' sank three enemy mer- the war under foreign flags. War
In any newspaper office the first business of the
.serve i lie public and give more for thewere injured as a result of air raids.
n e w organization: an increased chant ships off Tokyo Bay and tor- Secretary Stimson announced comThe figures for December, 1941, re-and
managing
editor is to see that his city editor and his
inom.-y Than their competitors. They are
a m o u n t of a u t h o r i t y a n d a more pedoed a 5,000-ton enemy vessel in
pletion of plans for the formation
cently
released
by
the
British
Ministry
of
definite
delegation
of
responsibiltelegraph
editor
clear with each other on space. If
plen.-iii'.>- the public through personal servBinanga Bay.
of a 6th Armored Division and
ity t o promote speed. H e said t h e Transportation.
Home
Security,
show
that
only
34
civilians
the
city
editor
went
on his own and the telegraph
ice, an.' the people go back for more. It is
two additional all-Negro units; an
main objective of t h e n e w organiinfantry
division
and
an
air
pursuit
were
killed
by
air
raids.
editor sent wire copy to the composing room to his
l In: finiji way to get,, or to keep, business.
The Interstate Commerce Comzation w a s t h e full.mobolization in
The House passed and
The figures will give the reader a fair t h e w a r effort of every national mission granted railroads permis- squadron.
heart's
desire, you would have enough type set to
Of cour-e you will-find that most of them
sion to increase passenger fares 10 sent to the Senate legislation ap
fill
three
newspapers. If a big local story breaks, the
.iru believers in advertising, recognizing idea of the success attained by the Ger-resource, l a r g e and small.
propriating
$12,500,000,000
to
Nelson named E r n e s t Kanz- percent. Exempt from the increase
mans in their efforts to conquer Britain by lerMr.
provide
3,000
new
Army
planes
telegraph
editor's space is reduced. If a big teleh.< service to modern merchandising.
are
special
fares
granted
to
milito convert auto industry faciliand equipment for them.
graph story breaks, the city editor takes a cut in
ties t o w a r use. Mr. Kanzler will
Then- is no reason that we know of why air.
Navyhave complete a u t h o r i t y ; to do
space. The two subordinate executives must work
Aliens
Register
a merchant here can't meet competition.
President Roosevelt asked Conw h a t e v e r is necessary, Mr. Nelson
together.
Such co-ordination is necessary in any
gress
for
$15,960,000,000
for
the
Ho can do it if he will. If he does, he will British Cut Kiddies' Milk
said. H e sakt t h a t - h e expected t o
(Continued from Page 1)
Navy
and
signed
a
bill
authorizing
factory.
In
fact you seem-to find it everywhere, exappoint
a
s
m
a
n
y
other
m
e
n
with
son
is
not
available,
clerks
at
the
got ihc vast majority.of the home town
similar authority for other indus- post office will help them with establishment of a special limitedThe
British
Food
Ministry
has.recently
cept
that
there
wasn't a trace of it between the army
dollars.
service Marine Corps composed of
as a r e necessary.
their application.
been forced to cut the issue of milk to school tries
and
the
navy
at
Hawaii. And the air force, so suThe W a r Front
of identification World War veterans and older men
children. The allowance is now one-third •President Eoosevelt told his will"Certificates
premely
important
in the new warfare, apparently
to
be
used
in
patrolling
and
guardbe delivered to the aliens
Hitle/s Strategy
of a pint daily.
presS conference a n inter-allied personally at their residence ad- ing vital facilities. The Navy anwas regarded by both as a minor auxiliary. — By
A Jui;- of nonsense has been written
The reduction was caused by a drop in supply council a n d similar j o i n t dress. Aliens are asked to coope- nounced that students in school or
Raymond Clapper in the New' York World-Telegram.
Adolf Hitler's supreme strategy and milk supplies and is expected to be tem-commands a r e i n existence, a n d ex- rate in every way possible' with college who have not yet reached
progress is being, made, t o the post office carriers to facili- their 20th birthday may enlist in
it in ;t good idea to review what he accom- porary. However, it illustrates the difficul- scellent
them when the Japanese occupied
t r e n g t h e n t h e position of t h e tate delivery and acceptance.
the Naval Reserve with permission
their country.
plished in 1941.
United N a t i o n s in t h e Southwest
to
complete
the
current
school
year
ties that confront the British Government Pacific.
"The requirements should inThe Ling family first heard of
before
reporting
for
duty.
In June, he attacked Russia, violating" a in its efforts to carry on a tremendous war
volve no expense to the aliens exthe war with the "East Ocean
by
pact nf friendship arid non-aggression, thus and, at the same time, import foodstuffs for The A r m y announced Gen. Mac-cept for the photographs. It is not Civilian Defense
Dwarfs" through a passing pedA r t h u r ' s forces have repulsed con- necessary to pay any -person or
President Roosevelt asked ConEd. Seaver and Robin McKown dler. These dwarfs, the peddler
ai'j'ayii:.^ against his nation the immense the people of the British Isles.- .
tinuous heavy a t t a c k s toy rein- organization for assistance. The gress for $100,000,000 to be used
reported, were savage killers, but
forced J a p a n e s e units on B a t a a n
m.-iiipowcr and the surprising industrial
Government, which includes the by the OCD for air raid protection Pearl Buck wrote "The Good the Lings didn't take it very seriPeninsula, inflicting heavy losses
m-gaJH/^iion of the Soviet Union.
post offices,, will assist the alien of civilians. Congress authorized
ously; the Japanese seemed so far
on t h e enemy w i t h comparatively
the appropriation and formally Earth" in exactiy three months and away. Then one day father Ling
as much as possible. .
Are
We
Hospitable?
in J)i'cember, he instigated the Japanlow losses to t h e defenders. The
placed
the
responsibility
for
civilian
it stayed on the test seller list Tan looks up and sees beautiful
"Complete printed instructions
ese atui.-k upon this country and followed
One of the ways in which the residents entire J a p a n e s e 14th Army, t o - for filing applications are avail- protection with the OCD. The FBI seven times that long—a record j silver .birds in the sky. The birds
e t h e r with o t h e r units, landed on
announced it will conduct specia.' equalled only by "Quo Vadis"
it up 1>\ "declaring war upon the United of this municipality can assist in the growth gLuzon.
Japanese bombers headed for
U. <S. ;army forces sank a able at all post offices."
war traffic schools for police of thirty-five years earlier. Miss Buck a r e
State-?.
of this entire section, and-especially their J a p a n e s e cruiser a n d a large t a n k - The Mayor emphasized that the 120 strategically located cities. The has written a lot of books since Nanking, and before long the countryside is crowded with refugees.
identification procedure is a War Department announced thaTin;- in one year this Nazi "super- own community, is to be helpful and con-er 100 miles off Jolo, and shot down new
"The Good Earth", but it has reThe villagers thing- maybe the
16 enemy planes in the.Philippines. necessary war-time step, that it in cooperation with the OCD it wil mained for her new novel "Dragon
man" ;ul-led two of the most powerful na- siderate to all strangers with whom' they 'The Navy "announced the freight- is not a duplication of the 1940 establish six more schools to teach
invaders won't be so bad. Perhaps
registration, and it is, in no sense, civilian defense workers protection Seed" to recapture the qualities of j if they greeted them courteously
tion* "i" ihe earth to the ranks of his ene-come in contact.
Report To T h e Nation
| the enemy would see they are men
to'be
interpreted as a reflection against chemical weapons such as her masterpiece.
The growth of a city depends upon win- T h e Office of F a c t s and Figures,
Nobody
knows
what
makes
a
j of reason and all would be -well.
coordinating the information activ- on the loyalty and good will of the incendiary bombs.
ning newcomers. When strangers come to ities
best seller, but it is a safe bet that However, when they meet-that enSome strategy!
of all F e d e r a l agencies to keep great majority of enemy aliens
{Continued on Page 6}
"Dragon Seed" will be read in the emy face to face they learn how
our town,'how long does it take them to the public informed of t h e w a r ef- living here.
hundreds of thousands. It is the mistaken they have been.
BETROTHAL TOLD
feel that someone is interested in them? fort, issued a 62-page booklet, " R e story of the Ling family, simple The three sons of Ling- Tan go off
Seme Kind Of Record
p o r t to t h e Nation," outlining de- IT'S A GIRL
FORDS—Mr.: and Mrs. Peter farm folk who lived outside of i to the hills to become guerrilla
If
they
move
here
to
work,
how
many
.- -Many interesting item's appear in themonths elapse before the rest of us make fense and w a r p r o g r a m s from the FORDS—A daughter was born Schmidt of Gordon Avenue an- Nanking,
and of what happened to j
(Continued on Page 6)
beginning t o t h e present. In sepa- to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kasmer nounce the engagement of their
newspapers of the land and we are told of them feel that they are one with us-?
r a t e chapters t h e r e p o r t discusses of 36 Wildwood Avenue. Mrs. daughter, Evelyn, to Bernard
a restaurant, in New York City, which has
price control activities, alien con- Kasmer is the former Miss Mary Frey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
trol, economic w a r f a r e , production Dynisiewicz of Perth Amboy.
been picketed as a result of a strike, for
Frey of King George's Road.
of all necessary w a r items, civilian
Worse Than War
the^p&st three years,
defense, w a r financing and all IN FLORIDA SUNSHINE
SALE IS SUCCESS
"' : W B do not know whether this constiThere is much truth in the .assertion of other phases of the national effort. FORDS—Louis Toth of Ford Ave- FORDS—The food sale held renue is enjoying the Florida sun- cently by the Fords Woman's Club
tutes" a record for strikes and picketing, Dr. Charles E. Diehl, Moderator of the Autos, Trucks A n d Tires
T h e W P B ordered all production shine at Daytona Beach, Fla.
To add additional hazards protection to your
for the benefit of the Red Cross
we believe that it exhibits something General Assembly of the Presbyterian passenger ears and light trucks
was
a
success.
Mrs.
Sidney
Dell
regular fire insurance coverage—the perils
CLUB
GROUP
MEETS
form of determination on the part of Church, United States, who says that men for a n y purpose halted F e b r u a r y 1.
CLARA BARTON—Members of was chairman.
The a n n o u n c e m e n t ' of t h e o r d e r
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Windoarties to the argument.
Who once thought there was nothing worse said all military demands can be the literature and history departstorm, Hail, Vekicies and others sliouM be
PROUD PARENTS
than war "have come to realize that Hit- filled from t h e stockpile of a u t o s ment of the Clara Barton Wom- KEASBEY — A son, Richard
guarded against when the rates are so reat h a t will b e on hand by t h a t date an's Club met Thursday afternoon
lerism is worse."
Victor, Was born at home recently
and
which
cannot
b
e
sold
.without
at
the
home
of
the
chairman,
Mrs.
sonable.
Ire Is A Difference
The statement embraces the attitude of .Government permission. OsPA an- Emma Moore, in Edgegruen to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Novak,
403 Smith Street.
%2ij~'Occasionally a citizen comes'to this a great many religious leaders in the United nounced t h a t t h e r e is no prospect Avenue.
'CONSULT US FOR RATES'' i: fewspaper with the request that some ar- States. Thousands of these good men, after of r a t i o n i n g f o r vised cars o r -of
NURSE'S REPORT
commandeering of private ears. UNIT AT CONFAB
'^•ilcle be printed. • Often, the matter' is the first World War determined to devote OPA amended t h e auto freezing '•FORDS—The Junior Auxiliary RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
''worthy of attention, being interesting and themselves to the promotion of peace and order t o p e r m i t t r a n s f e r of title to to Harry Hanson Post No. 163, report of Miss Margaret Black,
a n y vehicle u n d e r the t e r m s of in- American Legion, met Tuesday township health nurse, submitted
of public benefit.
_
applied themselves energetically to the de-stallment contracts drawn up be- night at the home of Miss Lor- to the Board of Health, Tuesday
r.ight showed a total of 177 visits
Occasionally, the only purpose m thenunciation of war.
fore J a n u a r y 1 and repossession of raine Sharick, 25 Paul Street.
in November and 214 during Dea n y vehicle involved in a breach of
mind of the citizen is to acquaint the peoThese leaders now know what Dr. Diehl such contract. T h e agency also SOCIETY MEETS
cember.
ple of our community with something: about means when he says, "We are at war, weamended its t i r e freezing rules t o PXSCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Time and Money
his business or what he sells.
-clergymen t o purchase new Friendly Society of St. James'
It takes six years and more than
did not want to get into it, we hate it and allow
a n d tubes. OPA p u t a ceiling Episcbpal Church met Monday $2,000 to bring each acre of palms to
We wonder if the readers of this news- tried to avoid it, yet we had it treacher- tires
price on materials used In r e t r e a d - 'night- in the parish house on Wood- the point \vhere date production bepaper understand the difference between ously thrust Upon us."
ing xised t i r e s . V v ;:.";•••• ''"•'•••'•'•'--.:' bridgcvAvenue.
•-. . . .
:. .•; .
'"* Iverfisingr" and "news,"
THE BEACON~|yUBLISHING CO.
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES
Ilcfer To: W-477; Docket 136/212

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Fords Notes

Kain and sale deed for said premises.
Dated: J a n u a r v 20, 1942.

B. J. DUNIGAN,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Township Clerk.
At a regular meeting of the TownTo be advertised January 23, 1942 —Instructor Sergeant George
ship Committee ol the Township of and January 30, 1942, in the Fords
Woodbridgre held Monday, J a n u a r y Beacon.
W. Fullerton of Fort Belvoir, Va.,
19, 1942, I was directed to advertise
spent
the weekend with, his parthe fact t h a t on Monday evening,
SHERIFF'S SALE
February
2, 1942, the
Township IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY— ents, Mr, and Mrs. John Fullerton
Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
Between GEORGE CHRISTENSEN of Second Street.
(EST)
in t h e Committee
Chamand CAROLINE CHRISTENSEN,
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
his wife, are Complainants, and
—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel EerWoodbridge. New Jersey, and expose and
CATHERINE LOUISA HANSBN
sell at public sale and. to the highest
(sometimes known as KATH-ER- kowitz r.nd son, Edward, of New
bidder according to terms of sale on file
INE HANSEN), and BERTINA N. Brunswick Avenue were the guests
with the Township Clerk open to inspecHELGESEN, are Defendants, Fi.
tion and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Fa. for the sale of mortgaged pre- of Mrs. Berkowitz's brother-in-law
Lots 12 and 13 in Block 876D, Woodmises dated January 12, 1942.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
bridge Township Assessment Map.
By virtue of the above stated Writ,
Take further notice that the Township to me directed and delivered, I will Bernath of New York City, SunCommittee has, by. resolution and pursu- expose to sale at public vendue on
day.
ant to law, fixed a minimum price at
which said lots in said block will be sold WEDNESDAY. THE EIGHTEENTH
—The Parent-Teacher Society
toftether with all other details pertinent, DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. D., NINEof St. John's Episcopal chapel met
TEEN HUNDRED FORTY-TWO
said minimum price being- $600.00
plus costs of preparing deed and at two o'clock Standard Time in the Tuesday night in the chapel social
advertising- this sale.
Said
lots afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriff's Office in the City oJ New rooms.
in said block if sold on terms, Brunswick, N. J.
will require a down payment of
—Miss Gertrude Nier of Avenel
All that tract or parcel of land and
SliO.OO,; the balance
of
purchase
hereinafter
particularly was the guest of Mrs. Fred Olsen
price to be paid in equal monthly premises,
described,
situate,
lyingand
being
installments of $10.00 plus interest,
of New Brunswick Avenue, Tuesand other t e r m s provided for in in the Township of Woodbridge, in
the County of Middlesex, and State day afternoon.
contract
of sale.
of New Jersey.
—Mrs. J. Howard Fullerton of
Take further notice that at said sale,
Beginning- at a point where the
or any date to wihich it may be ad- southerly line of New Brunswick New Brunswick Avenue is spendjourned, the Township Committee reserves Avenue intersects the westerly line
the right in its discretion to reject any of land of Catherine Feeney, and ing some time with her daughter,
one or all bids and to sell said lots in from thence running- (1) Southerly Mrs. Elmer Case of Plainfield.
said block to such bidder as it may select, at right angles to New Brunswick
—'Captain and Mrs. E. F. Sporfdue regard being given to terms and Avenue two hundred and eigrht feet
manner of payment, in case one or and nine inches (20S'9"> to a s t a k e ; ford of Ford Avenue entertained
thence (2) Westerly on a course
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid, parallel with New Brunswick Ave- friends from Yonkers Sunday.
or bid above minimum, by the Township nue, one hundred and four feet and
LEGAL NOTICES
inches
(104'4")
to
another
Committee and the payment thereof by four
the purchaser according to the manner of s t a k e : thence (3) Northerly parallel
with the westerly line of Catherine
NOTICE OF ELECTION
purchase in accordance with terms of sale ! Feeney, one hundred and four feet
on file, the Township will deliver a bar- ' and rive inches (104'5") to a stake
Township of Woodforidge
prain and sale deed for said premises.
Fire District No. 7
in- t h e fence line; thence (4) E a s t Dated: J a n u a r y 20, 1942.
erly, on a line parallel with New
Fords, 5ew Jersey
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Brunswick Avenue,
fifty-two
(52)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
Township Clerk.
feet to a s t a k e ; thence (5) North- the legal voters of Fire District No.
To be advertised
January
23, erly on a line parallel with Cath- 7 that on Saturday, the 21st day of
1912, and J a n u a r y 30, 1912, in the erine Feeney's Westerly line, one February, 1942, an election will be
Fords Beacon.*
hundred and four
feet and four held at the Fords Fire House in
inches (104'4") to
the m a r k on the said district, between the hours of
Kefer To: W-470: Docket 13G/213
fence standing on the Southerly side 3 P. M. and 7 P. M.,,- (National AdNOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI/E
of said New Brunswick Turnpike; vanced Time).
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
thence
(6)
Easterly
along
said
Said election is for the purpose of
At a regular meeting of the Southerly side of New Brunswick electing:
.
Township Committee of the Town- Turnpike, fifty-two feet and four
One (1) Commissioner for a term
ship of Woodbridge held Monday, inches (52'4") to the point or place of three years.
January 19, 1942, I was directed of beginning.
To vote on appropriations for the

to advertise the fact that on Moncurrent fiscal year.
Also all the tract of land, beginday
evening-,
February
2, 1942,
To.vote on a special question.
the Township Committee will meet ning- a-t a point formed by the
The itemized budget list is as
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee Southwesterly corner or a lot con- follows:
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal veyed to Crossman Clay Manufactur- Water, power, light, gas and
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, ing- Company; thence (1) E a s t e r l y
electric
:
:..$ 255.00
and expose and sell at public sale and parallel or nearly so with the Equipment
800.00
Brunswick Turnpike, four hunand to the highest bidder accord- New
Fuel
250.00
and seventeen feet and four
ing; to terms of sale on file with dred
repairs
500.00
inches (417'4"): thence (2) Southerly Building
the Township Clerk open to in- and at right angles to said Turn- Insurance
700.00
spection and to be publicly read pike, eighty-one feet and seven Maintaining Alarm System.... 200.00
prior to sale, Lot 35 in Block 59F, inches ( S I ' / " ) ; .thence (3) Westerly Paid Driver
;
2,300.00
Woodbridge Township Assessment and parallel with the first course Truck
400.00
Map.
600.00
three hundred and eighty-seven feet Miscellaneous
Take further
notice that the and eight inches (3S7'S">; thence (4) Paid Firemen
625.00
Township Committee has, by reso- Northwesterly or nearly so eighty- Commissioners' Salarv
410.00
lution and pursuant to law, fixed rive feet and seven inches (S5'7") to Supplies
.".
100.00
a minimum price at which said tile point or place of beginning.
lot in said block will be sold toTOTAL
? 7,140.00
Being
the
premises
commonly
gether with all other details pertiWater, hydrants, mains, etc. 6,000.00
nent, said minimum price being known and designated as No. 553
New
Brunswick
Avenue,
Fords,
N. .1.
5125.00 plus costs of preparing deed
APPROPPaATION
FOR
The approximate amount o£ the
19
and advertising this sale. Said lot
.
'2
$13,140.00
in said block if sold on terms, decree to be satisfied by said sale is Question: Shall the sum of Nine
will require a down payment of the sum of Three Thousand Eight Hundred ($900.00) dollars be approHundred
Twenty-four
Dollars
($3,§15.00, the balance of purchase
priated for the purpose of employprice to be paid in equal monthly S24.00) together with the costs of
ing an additional paid man in the
installments of $10.00 plus interest this sale.
fire house at the annual salary of
Together with all and singular the
and other terms provided for in
Eighteen Hundred ($1,800.00) dolrights, privileges, hereditaments and
contract of sale.
lars, said employment to take effect on July 1, 1942.
- Take further notice that at said appurtenances thereunto belongingor
in
anywise
appertaining.
sale, or any date to which it may
Board of Fire Commissioners,
WILLIAM A. ALLGAIR,
be adjourned, the Township ComDistrict No. 7, Fords,
Sheriff.
mittee reserves the right in its
Township of Woodbridge, JV. J.
discretion to reject any one or A. J. & J. s. WIGHT,
ANTHONY JU BALIAT?
?37.3S
Solicitors.
all bids and to sell said jot in said
Secrctarv.
block to such bidder as it may se-F.B.—1-23,30:2-6,13
2t-lm:30;2m,6.
ject, due regard being to terms and
manner of payment, is case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay.
ment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purT°,. a ?? u a , i n t t h e People witk our fine quality merchandise and
individual service, for comfort
chase in accordance with terms of
sale on file, the Township will deliTry Our Two-Way Stretch
ver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises.
r Dated: January 20, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised January 23, 1942
Pr.
and January 30, 1942, in the Fords
Beacon."

YOU BE THE JUDGE!
Buy all of your food needs in the 6 departments of your A&P Super Market
—we believe you'll agree that the savings you make in our Markets will help
your budget problem. But you be the judge — check our
prices item for item — then count your savings. Incidentally,
every item is sold with a money-back guarantee! Come—
buy with confidence!

Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $45.00,
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to
be paid in equal -monthly installments of SO.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one' or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may
select, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum . bids
shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with' terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: January 20, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.
To be advertised January 23, and
January 30, 1942, in the Fords Beacon."

PREPARED

. •,

Mixed Colors

CAREFULLY AGED—WHOLE MILK

SHARP CHEESE
MUENSTER

« « ,

3

FRIEND'S
•5
&

Baked Beans
SULTANA

HeailS

t

Red Kidney

CAMPBELL'S

20c

cans

ANN PAGE

28 oz..
za
o z
-17Cans A / c

'

lb

Pure Extracts

- iy B

3 cans 1 * e

Tomato Soup
ANN

3 cans 2@e

PAGE

Tomato Soup

2oz.bot.25c

S w i s s CHEESE Domestic lb. 3 6 c

G o l d ' N S i c h CHEESE lb. 4 1 c

CHEESE Domestic Ib. 3 9 *

G©rg©nS©8a Domestic Ib. 4 ^ 0

C a k e Flour

s

44oz.pkg.15o

s

<" oz. Pkg.22e

SWANS DOWN

C a k e Flour
WHITE HOUSE

Condensed Milk

can 12c

Chicken-Noodle Soup can §c Devil's Food M i x
.

, „ 2 cans 2 5 e

VOGT'S

Phila. Scrapple

2

CL

27c

SWIFT'S '

.

.

.

ANN

PAGE SPARKLE—LEMQN

Pie Filler

»

B

4 pkgs. 1 7c

CHOICE GRADE TENDER

3 pkg?. 25C

LEGS O F L A M B

6% oz. pkg. 8c

FRESH SMALL

JUNKET
FRENCH'S

BROADCAST REDI - SPREAD

i i r d Seed

* .

FRENCH'S

BROADCAST

i i r d Gravel

i.

.-

Pure Hydrogenated Vegetable Shortening

MORR ELL'S

d@X©

.

.

Ity-ICrisp

POT

» * 12 oz. pkg. 2 0 c

PLANTER'S

. .

Codfish Cakes

a ib. can 19e

Garden Relish

Spaghetti Sauce 2 ^,V 1 7 c

2

ia°*'

25e

AMERICA'S CHOICE!

Mayonnaise

The magnificent flavor
of Eight O'clock Coffee
won it the nation's highest award . . . i t outsold
any other brand by millions of pounds! Try it
t o d a y — e n j o y finer
fresher flavor!

Pink Salmon

12 oz. jar 1 Qe

READY-TO-EAT HAMS

.

pt. jar 31c

.

A&P QUALITY STEER BEEF

.

.

s

pkg.10c

Sirloin Steak

2Q

Pancake Flour

2 pkgs." 17s

Sliced Bacon .

P a n c a k e Flour

ib. 35c

Smoked Tongues . n>.

BONE IN

CENTER CUTS

Chuck Steak or least ib. 25c

Loin Pork Chops . n>.:
FRESH

Pot least

20 oz. pkg. 5c

.

.

.

Spare i i b s

lb. 35c

Chopped Beef

Pure H o n e y < * 1 ifa. i»r 16e
.

i

,

« 2 J k £ 1 5c
,„

.

3

STRONG & VIGOROUS

f
c at

Mafikerel

23 e

SKINLESS

Frankfurters .

ib. 3 7c

No.i-Fancy

FISH

Fancy-Small Ib. 1@C

^ r l

...

SPEND 20 SECOUDS—SA¥E .MONEY!

ANN

PAGE—Our Best Seller

A N N . PAGE—A perfect Tartar Sauce, too

Puddings

SANDWICH SPRIAD p..i«23e

ANN PAGE

ANN

PAGE—Real old-fashioned flavor
and

Perth Amboy, N. J.

ANN

Established 1880

Raspberry

. . .

Tomato Juiee.

22p8kgos?27c

2 pkgs. 23c Cracked Wheat

A6P

Bakinl Powder

2

C o r n Flakes .

6 oz. pkg. §e

Fresh ©range Bar each 1 f »

.

8 oz. pkg. §c

Honey Pecan Bun each 19c

NABISCO
Pvg.1@c

KELLOGG'S CEREALS

Variety Package
H-O OatS

pkg.23e

. ".

lib. Pkg. 1 ©c

NOURISHING

Wheatena

.

22 oz.Pkg. 2 0 c

INSTANT

12 oz. can 1 Qc

Ralston Cereal

1 ib.Pkg. 1 f c

LARGE PACKAGE

CANNED

Goods

A&P BRAND

HOUSECLEANING

N 2

SULTANA

2^ 2 5 6

SULTANA

•

CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED

JEWELERS

OPTICIANS

85 E. CHERRY ST.
RA. 7-1564
RAHWAY
Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

,

s

.

2 «„', 25c Soap Grains

Fruit Cocktail
I0NA

.

.

No. 2Vz can 1 7 c

BUFFET SIZE—.ASSORTED

Fruits

.

.

»

.

3

8
2
ca°n ;

23c

IONA BRAND

,

GRANULATED SOAP
MinSO .
.
<j
IVORY SNOW OR

2 pTgs. 31c
«

Ige. : * • - .

pkgs. 4.1e

WHITE SAIL

A&P BRAND

'

-

A p p l e Sauce .
HEINZ —STRAINED :

Baby Food

.

HEINZ — JUNIOR

Baby Food

.

DEL MA1Z

.

.

BRILLO SOAP PADS or

3 cam 20c BritS© Cleanser
WHITE SAIL

3 cans 25c Soap Powder .

CORN OFF THE COB

.

.

12 oz. can 1 Qe

LARSEN'S LAYER-PAK

?7oz. canlOe

pko.;14e

LUX

3Nc°an2s 2 5 c Soap Flakes

Cream Style Corn v oz. can 9c

Vegetables

Ige. pkg. 2 0 c

ivory Flakes . 2

Bartlett Pears No. 2y, can 1 9c Soap Flakes.

.

Ige: pkg. 2 0 0

WHITE SAIL

,

ApriCOtS

Oxydoi

LARGE SIZE

pkgs. - 4 1 c

2

lga
' 1%r
pkgs.-* 3 *

40 oz. pkg. 11c

«

3 cakes 2©"c

Camay Soap .

4 cakes 2 3 c

ivory Soap
MILD
SWEETHEART

Soap . ;. ,

,

3 cakes 1 8 =

Date &. Nut Loaf

each 1 5c

JANE PARKER

, A n g e l Food Bar „• each 1 9§
JANE PARKER

W a l n u t C a k e « % each 1 § a
JANE PARKER

J e l l y Soil

g i

s each 1 5e

pkg. 1 8c P o u n d Cokes « • ea<* 1 5e

. Lettuce so crisp it crackles! And fruit? Fresher, yes hours
fresher because we buy direct from orchards andfieldsand
ship 'em just as quickly as possible. Come and let vis daizle
you with our farm and orchard Tjeauties. You'll give your
family the natural, healthful vitamins they need to-help
them keep well. So come today—and count up the savings
you make!

Ige. pkg. 2 0 G

P. & G.

Fresh Prunes

Prescriptions
Filled

.

* each 1 Je

JANE PARKER

FRUITS & VEGETABLES-HOURS FRESHIB!

FLAKES OR GRANULES

Grapefruit section* 2 ^ns 25c Chips©

Nib'lets

Items

Crumb Square

JANE PARKER

Heeker's Farina .
^

JANE PARKER
JANE PARKER

Shredded Wheat

12>&oz. can 5 c

. * each 2 f e

.

SUNNYFIELD, CRISP

• * "

w oz. loaf f c

DELICIOUS JANE PARKER

QUICK COOKING
cans

BAKERS BREAD

Coffee Cake

KELLOGG'S

3 Its 18c

lgs.
. loaf

JANE PARKER FRESH APPLE

Force Cere®! .

pkgs. 1 7 c

«*

ANN PAGE

PAGE—Finest quality wheat farina

JWIELL0-WHIAT

£

Spaghetti
jar

.

CRISP, FRESH

ANN PAGE PREPARED

Except Strawberry

Complete Men's Outfitters

2 pkgs. 1 7« Marvel Breed-

C o r n Flakes .

SALAD DRESSING **33c
Beans

ENRICHED AND DATED

Cheeri-ocsts

8 oz. pkg. So,

Goods

.

TASTY

ANN PAGE

,

BAKED

SUNNYFIELD

iiee Gems

You can do it — by reading the following: Although Ann Page
Foods ar& top quality they cost you less (because A&P both makes
and sells them). In fact, many Ann Page Foods offer you very
substantial savings compared with, other nationally known foods
of comparable quality. To get more good food for your money it's
smart to buy Ann Page!

Join Our New Deposit Account Club.
Series M. M. Starting Now

Broken Lenses
Duplicated

lb.15c

l e d Circle Coffee 2 bags 45c

OVERCOAT
SALE

DR. G. HIND MAN, Optometrist

« ib.2Sc

Flounders Freih-Larg* S>. fge
Smoked Fillet . ib.23e

Cereals

Visit ,our Modern Optical Department,
where a registered Doctor of Optometry is on
hand at all times.
,

.

Free Fish Recipe Book! Write A&P Fish Department, 15! Northern Avenue, Boston, Mass.

2 b l g s 49c

RICH & FULL-BODIED

« ib. 21c

ioek Lobster Tails ib. 2 f c

...

Bokar Coffee

.

S a U S a g e Link lb. 31c Meat Ib. 2 9 e

ib. 22c

Flounder Fillet Fresh it>. 29c
Large Shrimp fane/ ib. 2 f c

A&P BRAND

Ivap. Milk

.

Loin, Lamb Chops

I2ot.$iie15e

WHITE HOUSE

.

CHOICE GRADE

VERMONT MAID

.

PURE PORK

FRESHLY GROUND

ANN PAGE

2 pkgs.

No. 1 GRADE

.

CROSS RIB

SUNNYFIELD

Syrup

.

37<

% ib,

ib. 3 f c

A&P QUALITY STEER BEEF

.

PILLSBURY'S

Every Pound Custom Ground

ib. 3 1 c

Whole or
Ib.
Either Half

SUNNYFIELD SUGAR-CURED

Porterhouse Steak

lib.can 17c

MINUTE

Tapioca

Mince Meat

2 bigs 3 9

,

COLD STREAM—ALASKA

B

BONELESS CHUCK

SUNNYFIELD TENDER - COOKED

ASSORTED

Lang's Pickles
HELLMANN'S

EIGHT
O'CLOCK
COFFEE

ROAST

BROILERS & FRYERS

ANN PAGE

io oz. canf 2c

HENRI'S

Ib.

FANCY FARM - FRESH

Salted Peanuts

GORTON'S READY-TO-FRY

Whole or'Either Half

A&P QUALITY NATURALLY AGED BEEF

. 3 !b. can 5 7 c

RALSTON'S

iovioz.can21e

FRANCO - AMERICAN

Spaghetti

.

'27c

One Price Only , lb.

PORK LOINS

2 ib.Pkg. 8c

5

Chili Con Carne 2 « n i 21 c
.

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF ?£L

CoCOanut 4 oz. pkg.£c S oz. pkg.He

iennet Powder

. i2oz.tin2Sc

Pate de Foi .

Liver Loaf

A&P QUALITY NATURALLY AGED BEEF

Pka.1fc

RAJAH

HEINZ—Except Consomme and Chowder

SOUPS

Yes, every tender morsel of "A&P Quality" meat is guaranteed
juicy and appetizing. It has to be. We select "A&P Quality" meat
with greatest of care, sell it to you right at flavor-peak. Prices arc
right too . . . for we buy direct, avoiding unnecessary-in-between expenses and share savings with you! That takes all the guesswork
out of your meat buying •— brings you greater pleasure in both the
serving and the eating!

SUNNYFIELD

cans 1 S<S DUFF'S GINGERBREAD OR

3

CAMPBELL'S

Prem

. 40c

NO GUESSING WHEN YOU BUY A&P MEATS!

212ca°n2; 2 3 c

B a k i n g Powder

Flight up, Suite 11
Perth Amboy 4-0312
Open Wed. - Fri. - Sat. Until 9:00 P. M.

_ —
against
Eyestram, Blurred Vision and Headaches, is a
duty you owe to yourself. Good eyesight is
YOUR "First Line of Defense." Your earning
power, success, and happiness in life all depend
on your eyes. At the first sign of trouble, come
in and have your eyes examined . . . Don't neglect or gamble with your most priceless possession . . . all the money in the world won't buy
you another pair of eyes.

29=

CHEESE

DAVIS'

Beans

165 SMITH STREET

91 Smith St.

32c

FANCY DOMESTIC—MILD

Miscellaneous

Foods

CAMPBELL'S

Francis Surgical & Orthopaedic Co.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

- Snvfile, the Township; will deliver a -Bar-

carton

E^J^J^

BLEU CHEESE

for a limited time only
Carefully and accurately made to measure, to assure even pressure of the entire limb.
SUPPORTS, TRUSSES, ARCHES, BRACES, Etc.
DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTIONS CORRECTLY FITTED

Kefer To: W-2«: Docket 117/408
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting: of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, J a n u a r y
19, 1942, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monday evenings, February 2, 1942, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P.
M. (EST) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge. N'ew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to inspection and to be publicly road prior to sale,
Lots 13S3 and 13S4 in Block 4.T,
Woodbridge
Township
Assessment
Map.
Take further notice that the Township
Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price at
which said lots in said block will be sold
together with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $250.00,
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots . in
said block if sola on terms, will r e quire a down payment of $25.00,
the balance.of purchase price to. be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it may be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves
the right in its discretion to reject any
one or all bids and to sell said LLs in
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due regrard being: given to terms and
man.ier : of payment, in case, one or
more minimum "bids shall be receh'ed.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance -with terms of sale

LARGE SELECTED—CREST VIEW Brand
ip ^^^^€?

FANCY DOMESTIC

LIGHTWEIGHT
LASTEX HOSIERY

_, ,

Our dairy products are fresher—
rushed direct from America's better producers, and priced to bring
you real savings. And that's no
mere boast! Let us convince you
today!

Frankly we recognize that LIVING COSTS HAVE GONE UP! WE know
that this has meant a budget problem for you — and we'd like .to help you
solve it. Here's what we have to offer: (1) Real low prices every day — 6
days a week — every week! (2) Savings for you on many fine foods that we
both make and sell — savings up to 25% compared with other nationally
known foods of comparable quality. (3) Over 2,000 items — offering you
plenty of variety and savings galore! These A&P features CAN HELP YOU
REDUCE YOUR BUDGET.

Have Yoii Varicose .Veins?

jHefer To: W-307; Docket 124/340
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
January
19, 1942, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday evening, February
2, 1942,
the Township Committee will meet
a t ' 8 P. M. (EST) in the Commit,
tee Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
ana expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to the publicly read prior to
sale, Lot SS3 in Block 44SN, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.

OURIAglYFRODUOTS

AN ANSWER TO YOUR BUDGET PROBLEM!

++

Indicates Excellent Vitamin Source

4 indicates Good Source

FOR WINTER HEALTH — EAT MORE APPLES!

DELICIOUS APPLES
FRESH CRISP
ICEBERG LETTUCE
Texas Beets

5 £ 14V
med. head

New Cabbage A+!|+c++
Fresh crisp
Spinachvitam1n S T«T + ,c + ° + ,G + + 2 lbs. t i c Table Celery
vitamin c+ bunch § e

r

P

F l a . O r a n g e s v i t a m i n S C B + , c + + 2 0 for 2 5 c Sweet Potatoes
•0*

*

•_*.

Gropefrust

Florida—Contains

viiamms B+,C+*.

«,

ige. ste 5c Alligator Pears

^Calavo

B*,C +

W.ORTHMORE

/ I lb. bag t 3 c 1113 MAIN ST.
WOODBl6jDGEi
Opposite Woodbridgre Nat'l Bank
°~
Sweet Peas
. . . .
Chocolate Bars «ch 1 ©e 1271 SMITH STREET
GREEN GIANT
«» 17 oz.
PERTH
LUX OR
Peas . . . • ; ; 2'Ca°nt25c Lifebuoy Soap 4; cakes 2,3c NESTLE'S ECONOMY SIZE
Between Elm and Oak Streets
RELIABLE GRADE A
- No. 2 - _
Chocolate Bars 2 f°r 25c j 1396 IRVING STREET
YELLOW '
RAHWAYI
2 , a n , 27c Laundry Soap
Fancy
Peas
3 bars 10c WARWICK
STANDARD QUALITY, MIXED
Between Cherry St. & Bast Milton Ave.
•L
P. & G. WHITE NAPHTHA
Thin 'Mints • 1 ib. box 21c
Peas & Carrots 2 %* 1 7c
*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDSi
Laundry Soap
6 cakes 2 5 c
WdRTHMORE •••/.'-.
STANDARD QUALITY
O C T A G O N
• • ' • . " • . • '
' • • • ' ' " .
•'.';
* This Store Has No Meat Department
:
Tomatoes «•, / 3 ™ s 23 e Laundry. Soap : 6 cakes 25cCream Drops -lib.box 1 5c
DEL MONTE

_

No. 2 _ _

PALMOLIVE

2 cans 2 7 c S o a p

4 cakes 2 3 c

(Gum Drops

HERSHEY'S ECONOMY SIZE

,

•

••

•

#

»

.

'

•

•
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' Sahage Program To
i Big Launched By Council

MUGGS AND SKEETER

—The State Defense jby the State Committee and the
Council,- opening a statewide 'Sal- local waste materials trade.
vage for Victory Program, asked Informational material and printj the 583 local Defense Councils to ed matter will be distributed by
name a local Salvage Committee the committees to advance the SalChairman. . This person should be vage for Victory Program in each
a member of the council and his municipality. The local groups
committee should carry on a year- haye .been asked to establish a
round salvage campaign for de- headquarters to centralize activifense purposes.
ties in collection. Persons who
The committee will make plans havematerials could contact the offor collecting waste paper, old fice, and the office could then send
rags, scrap metal and old rubber, a dealer or organization represenalj/ vitally needed for America's tative to the home to collect the
•v^ar factories. The program will scrap.
• tiot upset present methods of col- Recover Paper
lection, 'but will instead gear such
County and municipal authoriwork to the needs of the country. ties should be urged to recover
"Present waste materials trade waste materials normally burned
will be utilized to the fullest extent or dumped by local agencies.
and all charities or organizations
The committees have been warnnow collecting scrap and waste ma- ed that their enthusiasm for the
terials will be "brought into the collection should he tempered so
program r -*
that materials which are still being
The public will 'he asked to tised or which might have to be
either sell -waste Materials to col- replaced should not fee collected.
lectors, who will put it back in proResidents of the municipalities
duction, or to give them to chari- will be asked to flatten out all carties, schools, or organizations which tons and boxes, to tie them in neat
collect such materials and in turn bundles and to keep them dry and
sell them to dealers.
clean. Newspapers and magazines
The local groups will be guided should be piled separately and tied
by the Salvage Committee ,of the in separate bundles. Rags, metals
State Defense Council. Robert T. and • rubber should be kept sepaBowman of Trenton is chairman rately, preferably in cartons and
of the committee and Clinton Mi bags.
"White of Glen Ridge, former assist- Instructions from the State Comant general of American Gaum'ont- mittee request that residents sell
British Film Corporation, has been the waste materials to a collector
named executive secretary. Offices or junk man or give it to charities,
e been opened in the 114th In- schools, or other organizations
collecting them- Some collectors
try Armory, Trenton.
visit neighborhoods regularly and
a! Committees
committees should include others are listed in the telephone
of business, labor, directory or advertising columns of
iciiEtjj, women's.i charity and service local newspapers.
The suggestion has been made
'grpmizaiions, municipal officials
aifij representatives of the local that collectors should not be called
.pgess and radio. In the agricul- until the pile of waste paper has
tural areas, a representative of reached 100 pounds or is piled
about iflve feet high. Metals, rags
agriculture should be named.
The committees will increase and and rubber should be disposed of
the flow of waste ma- at the same time.
from homes, farms, stores In those areas where waste maand municipal departments. They terials dealers do not operate,
•Will -determine which materials plans should be made for volunteer
should be saved in the municipal- transportation to the nearest city
ity,, taking into consideration local where there are waste materials
conditions. Advice will be given dealers.

By Walley Bishop
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By Percy Crosby
HEASM'YNO <|P

DYA MEAN-HE AIN'T

MO THOJROUGHBREP. WHAT
VA GlMlkl'"U S- WHAT 3"

/ • J^ 3

-WASHINGTON, D. C. — T h e 000,000 worth of property is insudden death from apoplexy, of volved, including many important
Qejieral Field Marshal Walther von industries. Prospect is that the
Reichenau came as a complete sui"- Justice Department will be given
prise because it was generally sup- control over enemy property which
posed that he was one of the is now under the jurisdiction of the
healthiest and huskiest of *Nazi Treasury, with Leo Crowley, of the
warriors. Now suddenly it is re- Federal Insurance Corporation fillparted that Marshal Wilhelm von ing the post of Custodian., In
Keitel is ill and that Field Marshal World War No. 1, major scandals
Generals von Bock, von Rundstedt grew out of the administration of
and* von X>eeb are seeking to re- enemy property.. In this war the
tire presumably "for reasons of total of such property is much
health."
larger.
Whether the reverses the Gerxaan Army has suffered" at the Former isolationists^in Congress
hands of the Red. Army have cre- now concentrate their attack on
ated, a rift'between the Nazi party the Administration on the ground
and the Army High Command is that preparedness for war has been
impossible to determine with any insufficient. 'Should 'the necessity
degree of certainty. It tnay he arise, the White House is ready to
that the severe Russian climate is point out some of. the votes by
responsible for the illness among which these very same gentlemen
these generals. If it is, then what retarded the development that
must .be the condition of the Nazi would have made the United States
rank and file?
much stronger by now.
The- question of who is boss of
Navy strategists have found it
•whom in "Washington has never necessary to revise many concepbeen satisfactorily settled. As a tions of naval warfare as a result
lieutenant-general, William Knud- of the demonstration by the United
seti will 'be spared the embarrass- States Marines on Wake Island of
ment of serving under Donald Nel- what a few airplanes did to Japason, after previously having served nese warships.
ovor the present supply chief. Incidentally, it is rumored that dol- Shortly before returning to Englars-year men will be asked to land, Winston Churchill, conferred
sever their corporation connections with Wendell Willkie. The Prime
and accept salaries from the gov-Minister told the American how
ernment if they are to continue much he and England appreciated
holding important -jobs under Nel- all that Willkie had done for the
Allied cause since their last meetson.
ing in London. Churchill also told
[President Roosevelt is said to Willkie that "he would be greatly
insist on many safeguards 'being disappointed if the British aren't
thrown about the office of the still holding Singapore six months
Alien Property Custodian. |7,000,- from now."

- A Week of the War
(Continued from Editorial Page)
Labor
Labor SorTetary Pei-kins reported hourly ''.-irnings of wage earners v.i manufacturing industries
rrm* u, in-ivent to a new high of
7S.7 p«Tc.-i!'—15 percent atiove
the same lime last year. Average
hours worked per week (.40,3
hours) were 4 percent above last
year and vcekly earnings ($32.Sll, 2 pcici nt higher.
Labor Director Hillmaa an•s.*ur.e*-d regional labor conferences
•will soc.n "be held in Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh and Columbus, Ohio "to
bring labor
organizations into the
war eiiv>it -on their own ground."
Labor organization officials, Government officials and representative^ of universities and colleges
will attend-the meetings.
Agriculture,,
Thr Department of Agriculture annou.'.ced it will increase purchases
of i-fjgs to support market prices at
a level at least 85 percent of parit.,*. The Commodity Credit CorDoi alien announced it will offer
1(111,000,000 bushels of wheat for
s.ik1 to aid livestock producers to
;.lfcain new production goals. Agricultural Marketing Administrator
^Henderson reported more than 2,-

BORING DAY. I
THINK I4-L SHCiP
SOME MORE
ATTHfe
SPORTS
STORE
HERE.

Copr. 1942. King Features Syndicate, Inc.. World rights reserved;

I WONDER WHAT N E b DO WITH MIME.
ANYWAY. I CHARGE WHAT I BUY.

YOU GALS SPEND -MONEY
WHAT'D YOU DO WITH THE RAJAH
Ot= INDIA'S
MONEV ?

X-OHTHAT/ IT
J JUST PROVES, BOB,
( THAT MONEY ALONE
V CAN'T MAKE A

ALWAYS
CHARSIN© /
DOESN'T
"YOUR DAD
GIVE YOU A N
ALLOWANCE 2

^•i

GiRLHAPFV/
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paid by the State and the 60 percent war dislocation benefit.
The WPA announced it is working on a program to shift to WPA
rolls those workers dislocated by
the war who do not fall with'in the
scope of the program outlined by
the President.

Heading &. W nting
(Continued from'EditorialPage)

fighters and inside the Ling house
is a secret room where supplies and
ammunition are hidden. Then the
Japanese find out it is dangerous
to go out into the farm lands except in armed bands. These Chiese farmers, like our own ragged
continentals of 1.776, don't take
650,000,000 pounds of agricultural easily to invasion and oppression.
commodities valued at $300,000,- As Dorothy Canfield says in the,
000 had been shipped to Britain current issue qf the Book-of-theunder the Lend Lease program up month for February-—"They stand
to December 1. He said the warand resist doggedly, indomitably
of the Pacific had not changed the determined to survive, that the old
basic program for agricultural op- decencies may not go down for:
eration—"we are continuing heavy ever."
purchases to make available the
vital supply of foods for England FAMILY DIE, NEWBORN
and Eussia."
BABY LIVES
Ships
The Maritime Commission award- iSeattle, Wash. — A newborn
ed contracts for construction of babe, delivered by Caesarian op660 vessels. This brought the total eration, after its mother was carof Liberty ships contracted for to ried to a hospital fatally burned,
997. Labor Director Hillman pro- is the only surviving member of
posed a plan to place shipyard the family of Kasper Peter Melworkers on a 6-day, 48-hour week lang, who with Mrs, Mellang and
in the Atlantic, Gulf and Great their two and a half -year old son,
James Henry, died of burns when
Lakes zones.
their home caught fire. The
Priority Unemployment.
mother, who> never regained conPresident Roosevelt asked Con- sciousness, was innawaxe of the
gress for $300,000,000 to aid work- birth of her baby son.
ers who lose their jobs temporarily
because of conversion of civilian MINISTER SENT TO PRISON
industry to war production, if the
Portland, Me —A Jehovah's Witworker is willing to take special ness minister, Arthur F. Cox, 50,
training to fit him for a war indus- was sentenced to a life term at
try job. Under the program work- hard labor in State prison for the
ers would receive a weekly bene- murder of a deputy sheriff who
fit payment equal to 60 percent, of refused to listen to a phonograph
regular earnings, tout in no case record of Cox's religious teachmore than f 24 a -week in benefits ings.
for 26 weeks. The Federal grant
would make up the difference be- Pood industry told it faces
tween unemployment compensation shortage of packaging materials.

DETECTIVE

RILEY
THE BOWLING ALLEVS.THE CHIEF
QUESTIONS THE CORONER..

REMEMBER DUKE DALy,THE
SLOT-MACHINE RACKET BOV?
WELL,HE GOT KNOCKED OFF
IN...OF ALL PLACES...A BOWLING
ALLEY OVER ON
WEST TENTH.'

THAT..A BOWLING
ALLEY ??ARE YOU
KIDDING?EH?OKAV!
DON'TLETANYBODY
\
INOROUT..WE'LL
( BE RIGHT POWN!

we've GOT A NEW
WELL.WHAT'VE
TWIST THIS TIME,SAM \
WE GOT
OUR FRIEND HERE
THIS
WAS ELECTROCUTED.'
TIME,
...'8OUTAN HOUR AND
DOC?
TENMINUTES,
I'D SAY.'

IDSAV THIS IS
THE FIRST TIME
DUKE WAS
EVEE LIT UP
WITHOUT
TOUCHING THE

f-' .-, JA , ' '•

By Bob Dart

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!
HE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT DISTRIBUTES
SEVERAL VARDS OF CALICOTO3,332 INDIANS
OF SIX NEW WORK TRIBES EVERY NOVEMBER
N ACCORDANCE WiTH A 17£>4 FRIENDSHIP
TREATY.

S EVE-T6ETri WERE,AT ONE TIME, USED
AS CURRENCY JN NEW GUMBA.

ELECTROCUTED !
WELL .WHAT
DO YOU
MAKE OF
THAT,
RILEY?

VO'AU.COME
ONOUTTADEAH,
DAWG'

N A C R E OF WHEAT SUPPLIES
FROM SIX TO SEVEN PERSONS
A YEAR/WHERAS AN ACRE OF
POTATOES WILL PEED 10 TO

75 PERSONS.
Copyright 1942, Lincoln Newspaper F a * t u » i , Inc
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o Meet Three New Opponents On Gridiron
CHAMP

By Jack fiords

hmi Cowboys
Champs,361©

WO ODBRID G£—The
Four .members of the club -are I active members, and has been in
WOODBiRJDGE—James A, Keat-j Gioe rendered valuable assistEinally met their Waterloo. Open- existence
for
four
years.
During
ance
in
his
position
as
Recreational
now serving in the ar>med forces ofing was elected president of the
ing the second half of the Wood- ^
bridge Township Hea-sy Senior has* J
Mayor Greiner Athletic Associa- Director of 1the township and Ber-the country, and it was voted that that time it won three softball
championships and two basketball
nie Keating was the outstanding
ketball leagxte, after going xmd««-<
tion, at the annual election of of- athlete of the township during the once each month these members championships. ;During the past
feated in first half play, the Cy--J
past year by virtue of his outstand- will be remembered in some .prac- year, several social events were
WOODBRIDGE—Three new op- ficers.
slones were handed their No. 1 Sfttponents are listed on the 1942 Other officers named included ing- performances at Dickinson tical way, such as sending of maga- sponsored, the most popular of
back "by an inspired Janni Gowboyfc
Gene
Tyrrell,
vice
president;
Emil
College in both basketball and zines, cigarettes, etc.
which was the annual dance held
football schedule of Woodbridge
quintet. The score was 36 to 21, --a
A ^bowling team will be formed at the Craftsmen's Club •which, was
High School, Stephen K. Wer- Carl, treasurer; John Boyle, secre- baseball, and at Grensboro, N, C ,
In another interesting fracas, ihei,
lock, director of athletics, last tary; Mayor A. F. Greiner, honor- where he had been sent by the Bos- shortly, and if sufficient strength attended iby 150 young couples.
Red Onions nosed out the Fords*
ary
president,
and
Charles
E.
Gregton
Red
Sox,
and
also
in
the
Army
in
this
activity
is
developed.a
team
night announced.
Sporting Club 28 to 27.
The club takes pleasure in of=at Fort 'Bragg. Bernie suffered will be entered in one of the lea-fering the services of Its basketGreiner Association had an
The new schools on the slate are ory, honorary vice president.
time in spanking- General
•Because of their contributions only one defeat in 18 games he gues now performing in this sec-: ball team, softball team, etc., for
Newark Central, Plainfield and
44 to 20.
Bound Brook. New Brunswick, of outstanding effort and assistance pitched, this defeat being inflicted tion. The following members were any worthwhile /benefit, especially
Nutley and the Princeton Univer- in improving sports and recreation while pitching for his Army team. appointed a committee to look into Red Cross, defense activity, U'SO
Outstanding performances vt&e
sity 150's -were dropped this year. in the township during- the past
The following- regular members the bowling situation: "Red" benefit, Emergency Squad benefits,
turned in my Merwin, Cowboys,
Moore,
Alex
Ur,
Lenny
Potts
and
year,
Sam.
Gioe
and
Bernie
KeatThe 1942 season will get under
or any others, and will play anywere added to the club: Robert Giltwelve points; Jardot, Greiners,
4'
•way on September 18 against an ing were elected to honorary mem- ganon, Michael Kennedy, Thomas Joseph MeLaughlin.
body anywhere for any of these
twelve points; Farr, Onions, thirship
in
the
club.
Alumni eleven at Legion Stadium.
Anderson and John Pittel.
The club now consists of thirty benefits.
teen counters; Kosiip, Sporting
On the next three consecutive SatClub, eleven, and Quatiroeei, Gem-"
urdays, the Barrons will travel to
mies, six.
Linden on September 26, Thomas
'I
Cyclones (21)
G F T
Jefferson on October 3 and South
Jl
J. Dunfee, f
2 0 4
River on October 10.
B. Gyenes, f
2 0 4
A two-game home stand follows.
S. Seyglinski, c
2 1 5
Trenton comes here October 17
F. Gyenes, g
0 0 0
NEW YORK—Owners of recrea- a reduction for the month of July.
and Perth Amiboy on October, 24.
Gresuck, g
2 0 4
tional craft are reminded that ef- Once a boat has been, used, howOctober 31 will find Woodbridge
G. Gyenes, g
2 0 4
fective
February
1
all
motor
boats
ever, during a portion of a year, no
at Carteret and on November 7 the
FORDS—Mac's Maulers split and sail boats, with or without en- adjustment can be made for those
Priscomen will be performing at
FORDS—Four games kept the
10 1 21
Totals
even
in
operations
in
the
Fords
gines or motors, over 16 feet in period in which the craft is not F o r d s Intermediate "Dasketball
Bound Brook.
Light Senior basketball tourna- length, are subject to an Internal jin use. .No proportionate allow- tourney moving ir, high. gear this
Janni
Cowboys
(36)
G F T
Newark Central and Plainfield ment at School No. 14 this week.
Merwin, f
6 0 12
two of the new opponents, will in- They first blitzed the Arrows 34 to Revenue users' tax. Exempt are ance will be made for the Febru- week at the School No. 14 court.
Gillis, f
2 2 6
vade Legion Stadium on November 20 then 'met defeat a t the hands of boats used chiefly for trade or com- ary 1-Ju.ne 30 period, the boat own'The Pioneer? downed the Black
mercial fishing, vessels used for er paying the full specified amount Trojans 20. to 10; Arrow Jayvees
Saaks, c „„*.
,.— 4 0 8.
14 and 26.
the Sporting- Club, 29 to 22.
charitable or religious purposes, for this period, even should the, belted the Buddies combine 36 to'
Krumm, g
1 0 2j
Coach Nick Prisco made no comIn another game, the Teals and vessels owned by Sea Scout boat first be put into use as late as
Barcellona, g
2 4 SI
ment as to the prospective strength
18;
Gunners
smaeked
Unknowns
June.
of his 1942 grid machine. The war swamped the Jitterbugs 40 to 24.units.
25 to 17; and the Owls tripped the
Tax stamps may be obtained^
Totals
15 0 S«l
The amount of tax is determined Dive Bombers 31 to 16. •
High scores were registered by
has been cutting into his potential
Egan, Maulers, 13; Boos, Arrows, from local offices of the Collector by the length of the vessel and a
candidates.
Greiners (44)
G F T
eight; Wissing, Sporting Club, 16; of Internal Revenue. The type of proportion of the tax must be paid High score honors went to S.
Jardot, f
4 4 2
McGinnis, Maulers, 12; Anderson, stamp devised to be shown on boats for the period between February 1, Balint, Pioneers, eight; Wook, TroHarth, f
3 1 7
Teals, 19; Whitney, Jitterbugs, 11, will be in the form of a sticker,; when the law becomes effective, jans, five; C. Demko, Arrows, 14 j
De Joy, c
1 1 3
and Paloti of the same team, ten. approximately five by eight inches, and June 30, when the present fis- paloti, Buddies, six; Bud, Gunners,
differing radically from the stamps cal year ends, if the boat has been 14; Madison-, Unknowns, seven;
L. MeLaughlin, c
4 2 10
Muller,
Owls,
11;
Blanchard,
Owls,
issued to motorists under the auto- in use during any portion of this
Arrows (20)
J. MeLaughlin, g
2 0 4
time. For example, the owner of a 12, and A. Fedor, Bombers, six.
-CAis WAS hieiSoA's fipsf
Boyle, g
2 0 4
G F T mobile users' tax.
fRV iH A ChU?ORUlA
I Fitzpatrick, g
The new boat users' tax covers 26-ft. boat must pay $2.09 for the
-..-. 2 0 4
Demko, f
3 0 6
WOODBiRIDGE — A nip and
Dive
Bombers
(16)
Bf tti to V6ARS . J
Boos, f
4 0 8 the fiscal year from July 1 to June February 1-June 30 period. The
OP -TRYHc-r
tuck battle between the Lions and
F G T
Totals Jl
18 8 44
Klein, c ._
'.
1 0 2 30, and must be paid annually. yearly rate on a boat of this length
Comets highlighted the action in
2 0 4
Karmaszin, g
0 1 1 Owners operating boats after Feb- is $5.00, payable July 1, making a R. Toth, f
the Woodbridge Junior court cirGeneral Ceramics (20) G F T
3 0 6
Murdock, g
1 . 1 3 ruary 1 this year, in southern wa- total of $7.09 for use of the boat A. Fedor, f
cuit this week.
Wolan, f
2 0 4
A. Novak, c
1 1 3
ters or elsewhere, will foe required up to June 30, 1943.
Quatirocci, f
2 2 6
After playing two extra periods,
to pay the equivalent of seventeen
S. Balint, c
'..... 0 0 0
The
following
table
shows
the
9 2 20
Kramer, c
, 1 0 2
the Lions defeated the Comets 27
months' tax to continue the use of yearly rate, as well as the tax to Siggelaki, g
0 0 0
By
Elmer
(Steve)
Vecsey
Somers, c
2 0 4
to 25. J. ;Sehieker and Kath, each Mac's Maulers (34)
their craft throughout the 1942 be paid covering the period be- Handerhan, g
0 1 1
G F T season. A tax sticker must be ob-tween February 1 and June 30:
Remar, g
„
2 0 4
with eight points, starred for the
Balog, g
1 0 2
0 0 0 tained for the first five months of
Bauer, «•
0 0 0
winners. White, with a count of Petersak, f
16 ft. to 27 ft., 11 inches, $5.00,
Shick, f
:
4 0 8 1942, and .on July 1, if the boat $2.09; 28 ft. to 49 ft., 11 inches,
Franks, g
0 0 0
nine, was tops for the losers.
7 2 16
_•
1 1 3 still is in use at that time, another $10.00, $4.17; 50 ft. to 99 ft., 11 Owls (31)
The Minute (Men broke even in a Madison, f
After President Roosevelt's recent letter to President Totals
6 1 13 tax payment must be made to cover inches, $40.00, $16.67; 100 ft. tq
9 2 20
pair of games. They blasted the Egan, c
F G T
2 0 4 the period from July, 1942, to July 149 ft., 11 inches, $100.00, $41.67; BianchaTd, f
Ford
C. Frick of the National League baseball fans have
Comets 48 to 17 then dropped an Dunham, g
6 0 12
Red Onions (28)
G F T
3 0 6 1, 1943.
18 to 16 decision to the Sewaren Race, g
150 ft. to 199 ft., 11 inches. Rask, "f
2 0 4 breathed more easily. Roosevelt took the attitude that
5
Royal, f
2
Blue Birds.
If the first use of the boat oc- $150.00, $62.50 - a n d 200 ft. and Muller, c
.— 5 1 11 baseball was excellent relaxation for the defense employes, Dunham, f
0 1 t
12 2 34 curs after July 31 in any year, the over, $200.00, $'83.34.
Muehanie paced the Minute Men
Schmidt, g
1 0 2
Peek, f
_
1 0 2
against the Comets with 13 points. Teals (40)
tax shall toe reckoned proportion'Transfer of ownership of a boat Wedell, g
1 0 2 especially the factory workers. For that reason fans be- I Lee, c
0 4
2
ately
from
the
first
day
of
the
Viarralmann, with eight, worked
during
the
year
carries
with
it
the
U F T
lieve
the
government
won't
curtail
major
league
operations
1 1ft
iFarr,
g
.„,.
6
month
in
which
the
use
occurs
to
best for the Birds.
user's tax sticker, and the new
Anderson, f
9 1 19
15 1 31
Winston, g
1 1 3
this
year.
and including the 30th day of the owner will not be required to payPioneers (20)
Z-arky,
f
1
0
2
G F T
Comets (17)
Dunigan, g
0 0 0
Flowers, e
2 0 4 following June. Thus, if an owner any additional tax. A report of the R. Toth, f
:
2 1 5
Ebner, g
— 0 0 0
G F T
puts
his
boat
into
the
water
for
the
transfer,
however,
must
be
reportJones, g
3 2 8
L.'Slotrus,
f
2
1
5
Reassuring to the night baseball fans was the proMueller, f
1 0' 2 Handerhan, g
2 1 5 first time on August 15, he must ed to the Collector of Internal A. Novak, e
— 2 0 2
22 4 28
pay a tax from August 1, receiving Revenue on Form 732.
Butan, f
1 0 2 Rask, g
posal
by Roosevelt to increase the number of night games Totals
1 0 2
S. JBalint, g
4 0 8
Ruetsch, e
2 0 4
Fedor, g
0 0 0 so that defense workers will have a better chance to enjoy Fords Sport. Club (27) G F T
Johnson, c
0 0 0
3 1 7
W. Siggelski, g
0 0 0 baseball in their hours of relaxation. The National League Flowers, f
18 4 40
Gillis, g
.
2 1 5
Klug, f
O 1 1
Dwyer, g
2 0 4 Jitterbugs (24)
4 3 11
Totals
10 2 22 limit heretofore has been seven games a year. The Amer- Kosup, c
F T
Reilly, g
_
3
Black Trojans (10)
G F ,T ican League rule, however, was slightly different.
Kawalczyk,
f
1
1
3
1 17
Palagyi, g
1 0 2
Bachy, f
0 3 3
Whitney, f
5 1 11
Minute Men (48)
0 0
tEagen,
g
0
Wook?f
2
1
5
Moroz,
f
0
0
0
G F T
In fact, the Browns scheduled over ten night games
WOODBRIDGE — Two closely
Rask, c ..
1 0 2
County Major League
Politi,
r
5
0
10
Seyglinski, f
5 0 10
Scott, g
—. 0 \0 0 last year. When brought up at a recent meeting the AmerTotals
11 5
B. Unari, g
0 0 0 contested shirmishes featured the
Standings
Statile, f
5 1 11
Woodbridge Intermediate League
McKeon, g
0 0 0 ican League plan to allow a greater number of night games
Powaski,
g
0
0
0
W.
L.
Pet:
Bothwell, c
5 0 10
this week at the Parish House. The
37 17 .685
Comets nosed out the Saints 17 to Brennans
Hornsby, g
2 0 • 4
Totals
,..
3 4 10 was voted down by league representatives. Judge Landis
37 17 .685
•
11 -2 24 15 and the Falcons scored 27 to 24 S. River Rec
Muehanie, g
6 1 13
casting the deciding vote upholding the National League
Carteret
33 21 .611 Buddies (18 )
GF
Sporting Club (29)
G F T over the Indians.
rule.
Schwartz
32
22
.593
23 2 48 Whitney, f
Powowski, f
1 0 2
:
3 0 6 High-scoring honors were copped Burlews
21 23 .574
G F T Wissing, f
1 0 2
7 2 16 by Hapstak, Indians, 13; French, Duttkins
29 25 .537 Kowalezyk, ±
WOODBRIDGE—In an indeSewaren Blue Birds (18)
2 1 5 Number Of Night Games
W. Egan, c
2 0 4 Falcons, 11; Krebs, Comets, eight, Academy
29 25 .537 Whitney, c
pendent light senior clash, tKa DeaCook, f
2 0 4 Palagyi, g
•Paloti,
g
.:
3
0
6
0 8 3 and Visikay, Saints, four.
Wogloms
28 26 .519
cons ran roughshod over the AH
Urnari, g
1 1 3 Per Club Undetermined
Johnson, f
0 0 0 Elko, g
0 0 0
Allgairs
28 26 .519 Moroz, g
Stars to win 50 to 26.
0 0 0
Lee, c
3 0 6
Indians (24)
But now, in view of Roosevelt's letter, no one can esti- S. Luck enjoyed a field day reg- ;
Metuchen
27 27 .500
Feniek, g
0 0 0
F G T Jaekins
Totals
11 5 29
mate
how many night games will be scheduled—in both istering 24 points. Pennyfeather !
22
32
407
Totals
„...
8
2
18
Varrelmann, g
4 0 8
Kulick, f
2 1 5 Tom English
22 32 .407
Mac's Maulers (22)
G F T Hapsak, f
leagues.
However, the National League has already agreed and El Stokes aided the assault
6 1 13 Sayreville
G F T
21 33 .389 Arrow Jayyees (36)
with ten counters apiece, ScfriekerJ
Peterson,
f
0
0
0
9 0 18
Kulsehinsky, c
0 0 0 Milltown
3 1 7 to play more than 7 night games this year. Some estimates with a count of twelve, was tops
20 34 .370 J. Hornyak, f
Porky, f
0 0 0 Vratsanos, g
;
Minute Men (16)
0 0 0 Fords
1 0 2 have run as high as half the number of all games sched- for the Stars.
......19 35 ,352; E, Koscik, f
.•
1 1. 3 •Janey, g
G F T Dunham, f
.
3 0 6 Spotswopd
G F T
18 36 .333 P. Boos, c
4 1 9 uled. President Frick stated recently that a full 154-g-ame All Stars (26)
Egan,
c
1
2
4
Statlie, f
2 0 4
Coco, g
0 0 0
6 0 12
C. Demko, g
7 0 14 schedule was being adopted this year in the National Lea- Schicker, f
Bachy,
g
0
1
1
Bothwell, f
3 0 6
EORDjS—The Fords Recreation C. Murdock, g
Thompson, f
2 0 4
2 0 4
,
1 0 2
BJornsby,. c
3 0 6 Nooker, g
11 2 24 keglers finally moved out of the
gue, which would indicate about 77 night games per club. Carney, c t
3 0 6'
6 0 12 Falcons (27)
Ridyard, g
0 0 0 McGinnis, g
Totals
17 2 36 Each club would play approximately 38 home games at Kulik, g
cellar slot in the Middlesex County
6 ,.ii 0
Hramotnik, g
_.. 0 0 0
F G T 'Major Bowling League this week
1
Urban, g
2 0'£*
Totals
9 4 22
Gunners
(25)
G
F
T
night.
But
this
estimation
seems
extremely
high.
Muehanie, g —
0 0 0
Dwyer, f
2 2 6 as a result of a two-game win over
French, g
0 0" 0 .
W. Peterson, f
2 0 4
Lobro, f
3 0 6 Sayreville. Rask,
f
1
0
2
24
hours
a
day,
seven
days
a
8 0 16
Janer, e
1 0 2
13 0 26"
The locals are now in. 15th place,
A more accurate prediction would put the number Totals
7 0 14
week—in every city and hamlet in French, g
4 3 11 with 19 wins and 35 setbacks. Bud, c
Murdock,
g
2
1
5
Lions (27)
G F T America—at every army camp and Ebner, g
of
night
games
close
to
20.
Of
course
some
clubs
will
Deacons
(50)*
G F ^
1 0 2 Spotswood holds the hole position.
B. Peterson, g
0 0 0 have more night baseball than others. But around 20 Pennyfeather, f
J. Schicker, f
4 0 8 naval station—ready for instant Larsen, g
„. 5 0 19
0 0 0
A. 211 score in the first game by Zaza, g
_
0 0 0
Brodnick, f
3 0 6 action—already in action—is your
Luck, f
-~ 2 0 4
or a little below that number would probably be the gen- L.
Matusz was the only double-cenGillis, f
0 0 0 Red Cross. The Red Cross War
S. Luck, c
,r 12 0 24 _
11
5
27
tury
mark
made
by
the
local
pinTotals
12 1 25 eral average ofnight games .per club, if baseball takes E. Stokes, g
Carney, c
2 0 4 Fund needs Fifty Million Dollars.
0 , ft % ,
Saints (15)
.
<J F T ners.
Give your share.
B. Thompson, g
— J. 0 ~ST
{Continued on Page 10)
B. Kath, f
0 2 2 Fords (2)
Unknowns (17)
G • j * T Roosevelt's suggestion and it should by all means.
D. Luck, g
0 H ft haney, f
1 0 2 Romer
0 0 0
188 177 189 Wargo, f
El. Stokes, g
5 10 10
Kennedy, e
1 1 3 Rakos
3 1 7
153 188 183 Madison, f
Past records prove that attendance usually jumps
Visikay, g
2 0 4 Madger —............. 181 161 180 Boos,/c
2 0 4
25 -O^Os
and
likewise
profits in night baseball. With this fact to Totals
Vratsanos, g
1 o 2 Matusz
Larsen,
g
1
0
2
'-211 181 178
Hangro, g
1 0 2 Korneski
Jago,
g
1
0
2
rest on and a patriotic motive to spur them on, the various OPM cuts output «}
155 179 182
Race, g
1 ;0 2 clubs, National and American, should readily accept the chines, increasing' Repair part$=
Totals
6 3 15
Army revives 1917-18
f
:0 0 0
888 886 912 Jngan, g
proposed plan at their next meeting early in February. dent
G F T Sayreville (1)
WOODBRIDGE — Samuel Gioe, who participated in the township Comets (17)
for merit promotion
4 0 8 Carroll
township recreation supervisor, championship tournament l a s t Krebs, f
Totals
8 "1 17
190 191 196
i 0 2 Meade ..-.—
last night announced that final ar- spring. The second annual tour- Ebner, f
150 205 153
PREACHED OWN "FUNERAL
1 2 4 W'd'rczyk
rangements for the "Blitz" bad- nament will start at the Parish Kuzma, c
191 176 192
SERMON"
_
0 0 0 French
minton tournament to 'be held Mon- House February 16. However, any Johnson, g
164 150 183 Red Bank "Pinners
Ft.
Worth,
Tex.—With relatives,
Turk,
gday night at the Parish House have others who desire to participate or
0
0
0 Kupsch
1.80 205 158 Tapped ByJLoc&l Five
FINAL WIND UP OF OUR
nurses and , other patients about
witness the activity are cordially White, g
been completed.
i i s
his
hospital
bed,
T.
S.
Cobb,
minisinvited
to
do
so.
McCann,
g
0
0
0
Fords Recreation
The affair is expected to get un, &75 9-27 882 ^
To take up any slack that may
pinners won a pair of games from ter and music teacher, preached
der way at 8 o'clock and be com7 3 17
Red iBank -Center this week in a what he called "my funeral serpleted by midnight with approxi- develop, Gioe has arranged to Totals
Township Keglers
make available a radio, card games,
Central Jersey Women's , Bowling mon," The next day, his 6Sfh
mately 69 players taking part.
League match.
The slate, more of a social affair ping pong, skeeball and shuffle- "TELEWOMAN" BROADCAST Lose In ^lleyhoop
birthday, he died.
WORKS
than a competitive tourney, is de-board.
High scores were turned in by
Bartow,
Fla.
—•
When
local
deFollowers of badminton are
signed to afford everyone a chance
p
T o w n s h i p Macrowski, 195; G. .Sehicker, 192, The late Major General Smed:
to play during the ^evening. It especially urged to see the new set fense officials wanted to advise teams operating in the {Perth Am- and Sehicker, 172.
,ley D. Butler of the U. S. Marine
will be a single-elimination affair; of flood-spot lights made by the de- citizens that, contrary to initial >boy Industrial bowling league Fords Rec (2)
Corps predicted in 1937 that
advices,
a
black-out
test
would
be
that is, a player will be eliminated partment especially for badminton
fared poorly this week.
. ' ' ' Sehicker
149 172 152 World War II would start within
held,
they
passed
the
word
along
from further play during the eve-which has greatly facilitated play.
Public Service won two from Munn
169 160 165 two years. It did.
ning after being defeated once. , Lack of ownership of a racket via "grapevine communications" General Ceramics; R. & M. Chem- Macrowski
195 155 147
to
housewives
in
the
district.
There will be only one game to a, should not keep anyone away, said
152 178 181
ical blanked Security .Steel; and G. Schicker
150 192 126 Dean
Within
30
minutes
all
Bartow
Gioe.
The
department
has
availmatch. Each game •will be of ten
Raritan Copper zeroed General Bacskay
154 145 172
167 148 163 Van 'Brunt
knew
the
black-out
would
be
held.
points duration, with official rules able a number of rackets which
Ceramics No. .3.
Parcels
145 152 179
coming into play in the event the anyone can use.
High scores railed by local bowl165 147 167
830 827 753 Maffei
contestants are tied at that point.
Oh, yes, THERE WILL BE RE- Preparedness in seapower held ers were: Pucci, 221, and Jen- Red Bank Center (1)
139 Smitli St.
ferth Amhoy,.1. J .
most advantageous in history.
778 746 840
kins, 206 and 211.
............. 162 124 161
Notices have been sent to all FRESHMENTS.

Boats
Feb. 1

-1

Koieers,
Gunners And
Arrows

SPORTS ECHOES

Night Baseball
To Flourish In 1942

Fords Keglers
Out Of Cellar

Deacons Smother
AD Stars

'Blitz9 Badmintom Event

LAST CALL!! f

Gigantic Epic Breaking Sale
©f «E;N'S WEAR that has Perth Amboy talking
55c Ties .'
39c 3 for
$1.65 Shirts
$3.95 Jackets
$2.89

Eugene Jacobs
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Red Crass

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1942
Surprise Party
Given Mrs. Pastor

Republicans Gather

FORDS "AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON 1

On Ftirkiigh, James
kwich Takes Bride

Real Chowderhead

L

Miss Elsie Kalman
And Adam Czaplicki Wed

Red Cruss, Hospital
Aided By LegloH Unit

HOPELAWN — Mrs. Andrew
BONHAMTOWN — Mrs. StepPastor, daughter of Mrs. Helen
hen Kalmar of South Main Street
Fintor
of
Warden
Street,
who
beFOKTiis--li.n'ipxs for ttie Red
CLARA BARTON — The East
CLARA BARTON — Miss Ida has announced the marriage of her FORDS—The Ladies' Auriliary
Cio.-s> War lijl:ot fund in this sec- fore her marriage recently was Raritan Republican Club held a
Szakacs,
daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Miss Elsie Kalman, to to Harry Hanson Post No. 163,
Adam Caaplieki, son of Mr. and
lio'i. according to an announee- given a surprise party in celebraJoseph Szakacs, of 27 James Mrs. Adam Czaplicki Sr., of Nix- American Legion, met Tuesday
un*:i! ysterday, includes dona- tion of her birthday and her mar- iel'ghtfnl cellar party at the home
riage
to
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Street, New Brunswick, wag mar-on. The ceremony was performed night at the home of Mrs, Benjaof Commissioner and Mrs. Victor
liorii- J"L"J.H the following:
ried to Private James Oswald by the Rev. Julius Sathmary at min Sunshine, 50 Maxwell Avenue.
M'5, Air, and Mrs. Michael On- Peter Pastor ,Sr. of Howell Ave- Pedersen Monday night.
After the business session,
Lowich, son of Mr. and Mrs. John the Hungarian Lutheran .Church,
cifjko fcr^ and Mr. and Mis. Mi-nue, Fords.
Republican mayors and officials
'The guest of honor received
New Brunswick.
members rolled bandages for the
Lowich of Phoenix.
clmc) or.dejko Jr.; $21.82, Parentfrom
nearby
municipalities
were
RefreshMrs. Czaplicki was given in mar- Red Cross and the Perth Amboy
The inai-riage took place when
fjMi'fie.1 Association; ?10, Wo-many beautiful gifts.
among those present.
Private Lowich, stationed at In- riage "by her brother, Stephen Kal- General hospital.
man' (,'lub of Fords and Ladies ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Pastor are residThose serving as hostesses for
The affair featured a roast beef
diantown Gap, Pa., was home on man. Attendants were Miss Jean•S'-wivn Cirrfe of the Slovak
a furlough. The ceremony was ette Kalman, cousin of the bride, refreshments were Mrs. John
("hiiich: $6.75, Our Redeemer Lu- ing a.t 34 Warden Street.
supper, music and games. Victor
Flaherty, Mrs. Carl Hjansen and
performed at the Hungarian Lu- and Julius Kalman, brother.
• bi ••-in church; Sj55, JVIrs. Rennie
Larsen was chairman of the party,
Mrs. Joseph Dalton.
theran Church, New Brunswick,
and Mr». Thompson; §4, Mr. and
Commerce bulletin predicts reassisted by George H. Thompsen,
by the Rev. Julius Sathmary.
•Mrs. John Valocsik, Sr.; $3, Mr.
vival of Brazil's rubber by 1947.
—A Classified Ad;- Will Sell it—
Brace Eggert, Clifford Gillis and
and Mrs. Michael Yar.ik; $2.50,
—Miss Justine Lawrence of Hans Larson.
Legion Auxiliary of Fords.
Easy Street attended a roller skatTwo dollars, Mr. and Mrs. John
ing party in Perth Ain'boy. reYanils, Mr. and Mrs. George Shar- cently.
Thomas Leach Is
ickr Mr. and Mrs. John Mako Sr.,
—Mrs. Louis Colasurdo of Honored On Birthday
Mr. ftnd Mrs. Michael Vincz Sr.,
Player Avenue spent the weekend
Mr. -and Mrs. John Kacara, Mr. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. FORDS—A birthday party was
and Mrs. Michael Shariek, Mr. Thomas Nappa in Jersey City.
The All-American Chowderhead has his troubles on the field in
and Mrs. Michael Shariek, Mr. and —Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Giddes given in honor of Thomas E. Leach
the new comedy hit from Mark Hellinger's "Rise and Shine"
on
his
fourth
birthday
by
his
parMrs. John Ondejko, Slovak Hun- of Woodbridge Avenue were reat the Rahtvay Theatre. That's Jack Oakie carrying the ball and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lecha
it looks very much as if Linda Darnell and George Murphy will
garian Republican Club of Fords, cent visitors in Plainfield.
of 306 Ford Avenue. The hon- have to carry him off the field!
Hopelawn a>id Keasbey; $1.50,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shovart Jr.
ored guest received many gifts.
BOOK DONATIONS
One dollar, Mr. and Mrs. John Forum Club Plans
Games were played and refresh- BOARD SESSION
.Bodnarik, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Annual Ladies' Night
CLARA BARTON — The Ex- FORDS — Mrs. Soren Hanson
ments were served.
Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. George OnPresent were: Norreen Moore, ecutive board of the Clara Barton has announced donations of books
CLARA BARTON—The annual
.der, Mr. and Mrs. George Vincz
Susan Moore, Glenwood Anderson, Parent-Teacher Association met in connection with Victory Book
Sr., Mrs. Elizabeth Kacara, Mr. Ladies' Night dinner-dance of the Louise Murdock, Jean Knox, Di- Monday night at the home of the Week for young men in the armed
and Mrs. Paul Yanik, Mrs. Mary Forum Club will take place at The anna Murdock, George Murdock, president Mrs. James Sallitt. Plans forces being received at the liVasily, Mr. and Mrs. Michaei Pines Saturday night, February Elaine Schmidt.
were completed for the Founder's brary here. Books will be collect"Valocsilc, Mr. and Mrs. George 21, George H. Thompson, chairArnold Kath, Mrs. James Zelai, Day program to take jlace Feb- ed every second Wednesday each
V'ajocsik, Mr, and Mrs. Anthony man, last night announced.
Mrs. William Frankel, all of this
month at the library.
Furdock, Paul Shariek, Mr. and Tickets have been distributed place, Mrs. Harold Fallen of Eliz- ruary 3.
Mrs. John Vincz Sr., Mr. and Mrs. to the members and a large ad- abeth, Mr. and Mrs. George Phivance sale has already been reGeorge Kapila.
f er, Mary Ann Phif er, Jean Phif er
Mr. and Mrs. George Matey, Mr. ported. Assisting Thompson on and George Phifer of Philadelphia.
and Mrs. John Dudash, Miss Betty arrangements are James Sallitt
Shariek, Mr. and Mrs. George and Bernard Peterson. •
AID RED CROSS
Taneik, Mrs. Anna Magyar, Mr.
CLARA BARTON — The Red
«m* BERT KNAPP'S SWING
BANS!
and M\'s. Thomas Onder, Mr. andLOCAL MAN HURT
Cross work room in the Amboy
Mrs. John Kacara Jr., Mr. and FORDS—John Swallick, 33, ofAvenue Firehouse, sponsored by
Mrs. Frank Dancsees, Mr. and Mrs. Liberty Street, suffered lacera- Clara Barton Woman's Club, was
"HENRY ALDRICH
Gone Autry in
Henry Stcuber, Mr. and Mrs. tions over the left eye which re- open Tuesday and considerable
FOR PRESIDENT"
"SIERRA SUE"
James Lapozanski, Mrs. Anna Bi- quired three stitches in a disturb- work done. Mrs. George Webb
iTitli Jimmy Ijyrton and
with Smiley Burnette
June Freisser
hary, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vincz, ance outside Club Lido on Route was in charge.
Mrs, Fullerton, Mrs. F. Diek Jr. 25, Baritan Township, early Sun£Jid Joe Levundoske; $.50. M. Pet- day morcringf He was treated at
'-'erson, Michael Dudash and Mr.the Perth Amboy General Hosand Mrs. Steve Dudash.
pital. The party responsible for
the assault is said to have left in
CONTINUE REGISTRATION
an automobile.
OAK TREE—Residents of this
section still have an opportunity Ladies' Auxiliary
to register for fire reserve duty
at the local iirehouse. Chief Leon- Honors Mrs. Halpin
ard Sanford last night announced.
CLARA BARTON—Mrs. ThomThe need for an efficient reserve
as
Halpin was honored Tuesday
force was stressed by Chief Sannight at a stork shower given by
iotd.
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 in the
Amboy Avenue firehouse.
[Plans were discussed for a ValThe original o£ this letter
entine party at the Febraary 10
on file in our office
meeting.
• TODAY & SATURDAY
The group announced a §5 do•-Oil the loose for laughs! nation to the Red Cross and a
collection of $2.50 for the Infantile Paralysis fund.

Piscatawaytown

One'-'• of" Hundreds' of Letters We Ham
Received from Families We Ham' Sened

liiiiiiiSIiMii

FIRST,IN FASHION & QUALITY
THAT KEEPS GREENHOUSE
TRADEMARK IN THE LEAD

starring

Jsan BLOKDELL
Binnie SABHES - Janet BLUB
—." Plus —

Phillip Terry - Wendy Barrie
"PUBLIC ENEMIES"
KKATI na it AT. KITH

Jack Benny - Fred Allen
"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR"
"SUNI~"MON. - TUES. - WED.

2ND BIG HIT
ENRICHED BY

MUSIC
^

.

GLORIFIED BY

^TECHNICOLOR

James J.

CLASS IN SESSION
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Members of the Raritan Township first
aid class met Monday nig'ht in the
old town hall here under the direction of Lester Russell. Nearly fifty
men and women were enrolled in
this course.

up

Priced from

ATTEND POLICE SCHOOL
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Police
Chief Charles Grandjean, Lieut.
Harold Peterson and Lieut. Russell Rockhill are attending a civilian defense police school in Trenton this week. .Sessions, which
started Monday, will close today.

at

savings to 60% on the

FUNERAL HOME
422

EAST A¥E. (Est. 1 9 0 0 ) PERTH AMBOY, N. X
Telephone Day or Night P. A. 4-0358 "
-

"A Service Not Measured by Gold But by the Golden Rule"
JAMES J. FLYNN
JAMES J. FLYNN, JR.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
FORDS — Winners in the mis[eelloneous club sponsored by the
Fords Womatn's Club for last
week were Mrs. Mary Ondeyko
and Mrs. Albert Menweg of this
place.

Creators of Fine Furs
195 SMITH ST.,-

PERTH AMBOY

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

BRIAN AHERNE

• »e and make
ervice to the Nation
RAHWAY
FRI. to SUN

in Peace and War-1'1
Look through your attic or basement. Likely you will find one or
two electric appliances you have

T.
this bronze and marble group is in the
—Also—
"PRIVATE NURSE"
Jane Danve51 - Brenda Joyce

discarded. There may be years of

JLhis
American Telephone and Telegraph

service in them yet. Perhaps all

Company's building in. New York,1

that is needed is a new cord or a

placed there after the last World War.

wire adjusted. Have them repaired.

It expresses the unchanging spirit

If they are beyond that, then look

of the Bell Telephone organization.in

over our stock. You will find de-

New Jersey and the rest of the Nation,

pendable appliances to replace the

tested and proved in many emergencies,^

wornout ones. Electric appliances

and now engaged in providing a service

are moderately priced at Public

of vital aid to the drive for victory.

Service stores.

BUY DEFENSE BONDS JJYD STAMPS.

PVBLIG S SEKVIGE
l i b t . YQBK
Ruth HUSSEY

N E W

J E R S E Y

B E L L .

T E . L E P H O N E

C O M P A N Y

BUY UNITED

STATES

DEFENSE

BONDS

OR STAMPS

A-87S3

